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CAR MACK TRIAL

MEAS-

DRAGGING ALONG PROSPEROUS

to Impeach Statements
Witnesses Who Described Details
of the Tennessee Tragedy.

Testimony

URES ARE PASSED

of

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 27. The
murder trial proceeded this
a decision of the
morning
-1 6L
a court on without
the admlnsibilty of the evidence offered by tlu- - state to prove
that the Senator did not anticipate
trouble with Colonel Cooper, but
armed himself to satisfy alarmed
friends.
The
of
SENTENCE
Leigh Thomspon continued till later;
COMMITTEE ABANDONS BILL fNOEIERMINATE
NEW
but he was questioned
on other
RilLROAOJO.BE BUILT
it1--- ?
points. He said a pall of smoke was
over the city from the forest
hanging
Sensational Climax to Fight Measure to Protect Tourists
on
fires
With Frank B.
afternoon of the shooting Interview
the
- ,7"
and it was too dark to see a block- for Statehood Before Senand Curio Dealers Finds
Allen One of Farmington's
away. The purpose of the testimony
Favor.
ate Committee.
was to show that it was impossible
Enterprising Citizens
for Cooper to recognize Carmack a
There will
block away or for John Harp to see
"Washington, Feb. 27
HOUSE.
Frank B. Allen, a prosperous hotel
be no statehood legislation for New
the tragedy in every detail from a
Saturday Forenoon.
and
livery stable proprietor of Ftrm- Mexico aud Arizona at the present
distant corner as he swore he did.
Miera called the
When
'he metropolis of the San
ingtoit.
session of Congress. At a meeting of House to Speaker
Another witness testified that he
order this forenoon there
Juan V: Iley, ami also proprietor of
the committee on territories today all were a number of vacant seats, Tipton,
heard two shots, followed quickly by the
opera house and theatre in that
members', regardless of party, in . a Garcia, Baca, Brice and Brown being
three others,! He was sure that the
town, wai among last evening's arrivsensational scene abandoned the con excused. '.
shots were from different revolvers.
als over the Denver and Rio Gande
sideration of the House bill. MemGovernor Patterson took the stand
of
Railroad to serve I'ncle Sam as juror
Committees.
Reports
Standing
room
bers of the committee left the
amid a murmur of interest. The jury
re
the next few weeks when the
on
Tlie
Livestock
during
committee
"
without any one suggesting further
was ordered to retire because the ques.
to
" ' "
ti
'
First
Bill No .7, recommending
House
district court will be
judicial
ported
tions which were to be asked had in
meetings. This remarkable action
session. Mr. Allen is a booster for
at the conclusion of the read- - its passage.
heretofore been ruled out. "But we the San Juan
The Committee on Printing reported
country and thinks there
fno nf cfatomnntc nroaontarl 1ir Sana.
want them in the record," explained Is
none to beat il for fertility, climate
Council
Resolution
Xo,
Joint
tors Nelson and Beveridge charging
'Ar,abIyu
Judge Anderson. The governor told and resources. This
Bill No. 58
,
i w.
....
1
l, !i. :
year especially,
,(.... jury
about hunting up Cooper the day of the
C.
HON.
F
cuiiuytiuii,
unuiug iiuuj various
COPELAND.
The Committee on Capitol reported
prospects for fruit are splendid,
other offenses against certain officials
as
a
a
the
of
result
shooting
Assessor
C
telephone
of
the New ounty of Curry by the Governor.
Appointed
and as is well known, San Juan
and leaders of what Is termed the favorably House Bill No. 9S, providing
message from one of the daughters.
raised the best fruit aa to size,
the
convict
brick
for
aud
free
for
labor
county
He found him in the hotel writing a
"Gang which controls political affairs
and flavor in the Southwest
of
Fe
the
Santa
coloring
County
rebuilding
iu New Mexico."
letter, and very angry. The letter and that is
Among the new officials appointed reputation as a clear and
Court
House.
saying a good deal for
was addressed to Carmack. He urged New
Among the statements read was a
by
Mexico has many valleys raising
Curry for the n'W county businessman and maintained a standBills.
New
telegram from former Governor H. J.
of Curiy, the bill for the creatiri, vi ing as a good and valuable citizen. He him not to send It. Finally he gave superb fruit. Farmiiigton is fortunThe following new bills were intro- which
Hagerman of New Mexico reflecting
was signed Thursday by the has always been an ardent Republi- it to James Bradford, who wanted to ate in possessing a most excellent
upon the character of the people who duced:
chief executive of the territory, is one can as have been also all of his rela- make an attempt to adjust the trouble. public school system, a system which
House Bill No. 189, by Stackhouse,
had in control the political affairs of
who not only is not new in politics, tives in Tennessee and being a Repub- The governor did not anticipate any Mr. Allen also claims to be the bel,t
an
act- - to protect the industry of In
the territory and declaring these men
but who has been quite prominent.'. lican in the state of Tennessee means trouble, and subsequently Bradford in the territory, taking into consider" The
in iew
hwk
him that there was no dan- ation
spect to continue their control after jQians
gentleman referred to is the a display of thorough manhood cou- telephoned
population of the town.
the territory becomes a state. H r(J lawful the selling of imitation blank Honorable Cereal F. Copeland of pled with endless grit. In the year ger. Later he was told of the killing
The sn v is packed deep in the
ferred to them as "freebooters," and ets, pottery, baskets, etc., unless Clovis, whom the governor this week 1908' he became the Republican candi- by the porter at the executive man- mountains which form the watershed
and with the
for the San Juan and tributary rivers
says sixty per cent of the voters are stamped "Imitation"
assessor of the new county. date for member of the legislative sion.
whose
work It appointed
name
of
the
tribe
Mexicans and one-hal- f
of that num
and therefore an abundance of water
Born at Jackboro, Tenn., 'in 1S73, Mr. j Council, but was defeated by his Dember illiterate and ignorant and easily claims to imitate. The penalty clause Copeland was raised on a farm, at- ocratic opponent McBe of Melrose. CRIMINAL DOCKET
for irrigation is assured although the
could be governed by the "gang," to provides for a fine of $25 for every tending the common and High schools His appointment as assessor comes
San Juan always has a surplus flov.
Under suspension of the of his
which he referred. He suggested that offense.
FOR DISTRICT COURT A number of very extensive irriga
native town. At an early age as a fitting reward for the hard fights
bill was passed by 17 to 1,
the
rules,
to
until
after
wait
tion enterprises are planned or unIt would be well
he engaged in the Are and life insnir-- ; he lias made in the interests of the
Pacheo voting in the negative.
the next census before admitting New only
ance business, continuing in that line Republican party under adverse
C. Abbott Set9 der way to appropriate some of that
E.
District
Attorney
House Bill No. 190, an act to amend
He has always been an
Mexico to statehoodv Another state-- .
until 1907 when he came to New;
More Important Cases For Trial.
surplus for the reclamation of lands
of virgin fertility.
ment was read recounting the difficul-- ; Chapter 30, Laws of 1907, repealing Mexico, settling down at Portales. In aggressive and tireless fighter, ever
The Citizens'
to
ditch line is under construction. The
ties experienced by Ormshy McHarg the "bee inspection" law. Referred
addition to his experience in the in-- ; ready to take the initiative. That he
dison
internal improveDistrict Clerk F. C. "Wilson has
New Meaico In 1907 as the committee
Illinois ditch will
who went
under culti
surance business, he had become an will nlake good in the office to which
ments.
tributed the printed dockets for the vation an extensive bring
reato
stands
been
he
has
an
held
accountant
area of new land
had
appointed
and
an agent of the department of justice
expert
-Bills on Third Reading.
neces- spring term of district court which tributary to
The
to prosecute the land frauds.
Fanuington, and the
appointive jiosition in one of the son, for he possesses- all the
courtwas
make
to
an
LaBill
that
House
No.
go
state.
declares
Eden ditch system is to be pushed to
up a will convene in the supreme
124,
statements
by Walters,
sary iiiMjuisites
McHarg
county offices of his home
His room at the Capitol on next Monday completion this year and will reclaim
hampered in his work by Governor act providing for the Indeterminate ter, Mr. Copeland left Portales, go- - comp:'i'nt and efficient, official.'
his
and
.sense
General
FcX,
sentence
ability forojioou. Dislricr attorney Abbott thousands of acres of lis ft'ne soil
pud parole of convicts, per- ing to Clovis where he engaged in the good,common.
Curry and At'namey
,
more important cases as is to be found
of indictments against terri- sons convicted of treason and murder real estate and insurance business, to- quickly make-- friends will assure today set the
anywhere.
I
criminal
the
docket being an
for
trial,
office.
in
new
a
also
his
in the first degreo being excepted where he soon attained an enviable his success
Business has been good during the
torial officials wer read as was
There
term.
one
this
especially long
winter.
Sheep have wintered well
letter from W. F. Wilcox, a former from its provisions. The bill does not
are a number of murder cases and and the extension of the Denver and
aswho
and
of
with
of
Fe,
Santa
interfere
man
granting
pardons
newspaper
these have been set as follows:
Rio Grande railroad to Farmington
serts that his life was threatened and was carefully drawn and then recom- L. Ortt
Territory vs. Hilario
have
would
mended
Governor
from Durango, which has given the
the
threat
that
Curry,
Attorney
by
believes
March 19; V. AV. Atchison, March 17; San Juan
Valley an outlet to the
been carried out had he not left the General J. M. Hervey, Judge John R.
Albino Knclnias, March 17; Meliton
e
Friend-tlithat
McFie
for
the
and
the
north, will be supplemented this year
Society
territory. It is extremely likely
Garcia, change of venue from Taos by a railroad from the South, presumcommittee will conduct an investi- less. The bill passed unanimously aft
Other criminal
county, March IS.
admission
was
er an amendment by Roberts
ably a branch of the Southern Pagation before acting on the
PORTUGAL
R. Huber. assault
C.
are:
cases
set
shall
cific which desires to tap the San
court
the
that
adopted, providing
bill.
with a deadly weapon, March "0; Gil Juan coal fields, which for thickness ot
Governor Curry Courts Investigation impose both the minimum and maxi- l.obato, assault with a deadly weapon, veins are the largest in the SouthGovernor Curry when informed or mum sentence in sentencing a convict,
March 25; Higinio Martinez, assault west.
the contents of the above Associated waiters and others made eloquent
with intent to kill, March 30; Dalio
as
himself
Naturally, into this land of superj,ieas for the passage of the bill, calling
Press report, expressed
assault with a deadly latives,
Rodriguez,
not
new settlers are flocking now
most
surprised,!
to
fact
attention
the
that
the
disappointed, although
weapon, March 31; Roberto Montoya, that they have railroad facilties, and
at the action of the Committee on Ter- progressive states now had such a law
assault with intent to kill, March 31; real estate transactions are many.
ritories of the Senate. He said mat Hnr found it to work very success'
Henrique Rivera, wife beating, April What is especially noteworthy, is that
the statements of Senators cevenugu fully.
1 ;
asFrancisco Rivera y Urioste,
the new settlers consist of the right
House Bill No. 39, by Sweezy, an
and Nelson were prompted by charges
2;
with
sault
April
weapon,
deadly
and
Mexico
kind of enterprising, industrious peoof
.New
to
act
Section
53,
amend
3, Chapter
made by citizens
Julian Lucero, defacing brand, April ple who are bound to make a success.
enclosed in communications to those Acts of the 37th Legislative Assem3: Jose Hilario Baca, assault, April 4;
The Navajo Indians in the western
two Senators, in which charges of po- bly. The measure provides for a road
4; Albino
.lose
April
Ix)pez.
assault,
made.
were
of the county are giving no troucitizens
all
tax
of
$3.01)
part
freely
by
litical corruption
weapon ble,
Baca, assault with deadly
Governor Curry said that he and the between the ages of 2.1 and 60 years,
despite occasional sensational r
Contraband April 4; Henry Montoya, assau", ports that have no foundation whatAssassination of King Carlos Twenty-Tw- o
people of New Mexico court the fullest, except in incorporated cities.
April 5; George Haskell, forgery, ever. At the ShSproclt Agency, a
of tnese charges and jchez offered an amendment extending
Chinese
Ordered
Prince
Deported
and
Crown
April 5; J. C. Hunt, assault, with in.
nftuse are being
that the more searching and thorough the provisions of the act also to resiand green
tent to rape, April 5; Simon Oonziiles erected. The allotment of lands to
this investigation, the more complete dents of cities. On motion, the bill
at Los Angeles,
hitvpnv of livestock. April (i; Polo the Navajog in the
would be the vindication of the com- was recommitted to enable the com
county is progressCurassault with deadly weapon, ing. Taken all in all. the lines of San
Martinez,
Governor
Of
monwealth.
course,
mittee to add this provision, the vote
Los Angeles, Feb. 25
Federal
Lisbon, via frontier, Feb. 27. The
April 7; Pedro Ortega, appeal from Juan
ry is indignant at the palpable injus- on recommitment being 10 to 7.
county have fallen in pleasant
twenty-twthe
have
discovered
that
,
House Bill No. 147, by Moffett, an carnival celebratons held in Lisbon
justice of the peace court, April 7; places and it is no wonder that Mr.
tice done the Territory and its peocontiaband Chinese discovered in Johu H. MeCutcheon, libel, March 22; Allen if
ple.: but is fully confident that within act to amend Section 27, Chapter. 104, this week resulted in serious rioting
very optimistic .about the
another year New Mexico will be ad- of the Laws of 1907, relating to the and in a number of encounters with a box car at San Luis Obispo a few Democrat Publishing company, libel, future of that favored and sheltered
Jays ago, boaided the car at El Paso, March 22; Cosme D. Martinez, as- valley in the far northwestern corner
removal of timber from the public
mitted to statehood.
lands of the Territory, so as to ena- the 'police during which numerous peo Texas, md not at New Orleans. It is sault, March 23; Felix Romero, as- of the Sunshine territory and soon to
Small Holdings Bill Signed.
ble' settlers to secure timber for do- ple were more or less injured and 2,000 believed that the band was smuggled sault, March 24; S. Olson, March 25; be a state.
Special to The New Mexican.
Presi2.7
D.
mestic purposes at a nominal price, arrested.'' Precautions taken by the. across the Rio Grande at EI Paso and Julio Chavez, insulting while armed,
Feb.
C:,
Washington,
liThe bill authorities 'were successful in prevent-- with the connivance of some jailroad March 29; Peter Sturlini, selling
dent Roosevelt today signed the bill was passed unanimously.
HONORS FOR PRESIto
bonded
access
March
a
29;
official,
the
obtained
without
not.
license,
on
small
will
quor
only benefit the poor man ing demonstrations early in the month
extending the time for filing
car.
An
in
now
is
with
assault
progJack
deadly
1910.
Jones,
investigation
but
also
Mexico
until
in
the
adNew
in
DENT ELECT TAFT
holdings
Territory
securing
on the first anniversary of the assas- ar- weapon, March 24.
The bill creating the Seventh judicial ditional revenue from the territorial sination of King Carlos and the crown ress in the El: Paso district,-anrests may follow. All of the Chinese
district of New Mexico was sent to lands.
Washington, Feb. 27. Having been
prince, but the people took advantage have been examined by Commissioner
House Substitute for House Bill No. of
the president today and will receive
made a Mason "at sight," it is probDELMONICO'S TO BE
the, carnival time to indulge in the, Van Dyke and ordered deported.
his signature. The bill provides that 47, by Bushkevitz, an act to amend manifestations they wanted to
President-elec- t
Taft will
able
makej
A NAME OF THE PAST have that
the supreme court of the territory Section 242, of the Compiled Laws of three weeks ago. The assassinations
conferred on him soon after his
shall determine the boundaries of the 1S97, providing for damages to be paid were
arrival from New York, the honor of
repeatedly enacted at various. ELOPEMENT STOPPED
to Pass Into New being elected "on sight," a member of
districts and assign them to the dif- owners of livestock by railroads on points
Restaurant
Famous
the
persons
throughout
city by
AT RATON DEPOT
' :.
.
which such stock was killed by trains, made
ferent judges.''
Ownership Which Will Give It
the National Farmers' Union, as was
up to represent the late king
was
was
Newlands
of Nevada
New Appellation.
Senator
taken up for consideration and and crown
President Roosevelt on Thursday.
and
the
regicides,
prince
not present at today's meeting of the Mullens moved to recommit it.
The organization has prepared a memwhile ETfinns cirrvin? ooffins contain- - '. Raton, N. M.;xf Fet.1
Mullens said that the substitute for, inir sieWo8 to renresent. Kins Carlos the interference of a big" brother of
Senate committee on Territories. The
New York, Feb. 27. Delmonico's fa orial asking Mr. Taft to usa his ina sensational
consideration of the New Mexico por- - the original bill looked to him like a'a.i ti,Q ,.,, m ..Hn
fluence to bring about legislation to do
ronroKon- - an anxious near-bride-,'
restaurant
mous
at Forty-fourt- h
tion of the enabling act was not com- jojie and moved that the bill be re tations of the funeral procession to elopement ended at the Santa' Fe sta- street and Fifth avenue
soon be away with "trading in the futures of
may
tion here; The parties concerned
Bushkevitz also express- the
pleted on. account of the attention committed.
crops." ',
accompaniment of blasphemous
a thing of the past. Frank A.
'
given sensational charges made by ed himself dissatisfied with the meas- songs. When the police attempted to were William )Andvews' arid Miss Lizrestaurant
the
Broadway
Senator Beveridge, and the Arizona ure in the form that it was reported stop the scandalous proceedings they zie Town?dro,V who. resid'e .'o'o adjoinman, is the prospective purchaser. If BRITISH SUFFRAGISTS
Ranot
at
touched
ranches
been
all
the
twelve
if
and
bill
miles
east
that
of
has
Roberts
ing
suggested
portion
deal is consummated, "Delmon-ieos,- "
did not suit Mullens that it should be to mak free use of their revolvers ton. They eloped, Vearly. , yesterday the
yet.
known all over the world will HONOR THEIR MARTYRS
referred to a committee of which Mul- and swords. Finally the troops had morning, driving &te.am' .owned '.by the cease to
exist under that name. The
lens is a member. The bill was re- tp be summoned when- the situation girl's father to Raton and ' purchased
FATAL FIGHT
London, Feb. 27. The woman sufrestaurant was founded eighty-tw- o
tickets
for
on
ferred to the Committee
Trfadad; Soon, jitter the years ago, by John and Peter Delmon-ico- , fragists "are losing no opportunity to
Judiciary. got beyond the control of the police.
ON STREETS As a final act of the morning's ses- Women aided the rioters by throwing j girl left home her 'absence; was disJ
advertise their cause. They gathered
who came from Switzerland.
covered by her - mother,., who 'hurried
sion, the House unanimously killed missiles from windows.
in force this morning outside of the
her brother William" after "the pair
One Thief Killed and' Another Fatally House Bill No. 109, by Blattman, liHolloway jail to welcome three of
'
'
';
,,'
on
horseback.
Prisoner Is Assassinated.
;
Wounded in Exchange of Shots
,
,
censing the users of intoxicating litheir number who had just completed
When Andrews met Townsdro on the
Earthquake Shock Reported.
with Drivers.
quors, Mullens offered and had passed'
a month's imprisonment for trying to
1)1 at
New Orleans, Feb. 27. In a running an amendment which made the measform, just as the train was pulling
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 27. While interview Premier Asqulth. The proCowes, Feb."27. Prof. Mllnes' seis- into the station, the men engaged in handcuffed and sitting in the sheriff's cession marched
fight between drivers and Italian ure still more ridiculous and inoperathrough the snow to
'
thieves here today one of the thieves tive, and thereupon the House tabled mograph on the Isle of Wright, re- a fight and both were arrested. The office at Bessimer today, Jim Brown,
Holderen, where a breakfast .was
'
was killed and
corded a vast earthquake shock at 5 girl's father arrived later and took a negro, was shot and killed by James
another
fatally it indefinitely by unanimous vote.
given the "martyrs." Another raid on
wounded. Two other men Implicated
two o'clock this evening supposedly 5,005 her home. She is ' seventeen years Robinson, white, father of the girl the the House of Commons is
Adjournment was taken until
promised
'
.
i nthe robbery were captured.
old.
,
o'clock Monday afternoon.
miles distant.
negro had attempted to assault.
for March 30 by one of the speakers.
Car-mac- k
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LadiesWint er Wear
Half Regular Price
Will Buy

LOG

&

TAILOR

StT

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Colo.,

Feb.

COATS

ADE SUITS

SHIRTS

PETTICOTS
WAISTS.

o

'

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

u

1208.
On notei, diamonds and
welry as ow as $10 and as nljh
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to ori year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

Win. FARAfl

NATHAN SALMON.

j

Phone 108.

San Francisco street.

The largest and the only

itore in Sants Fa.

up-to-d-

-

j

at SALMON Store

j

ONE

SPECIAL

WEEK

SPECIAL
W

Cail

100 Bats

b3oap

Itching Humor Broke Out on Tiny
Mite's Cheeks Would Tear His
Face Till Blood Streamed Down
Unless Hands were Bandaged
Spent $50on Useless Treatments.

$2.65 per Box

ALsoPiR

ECZEMA

Fruit in Gal . Cans

AT REDUCED PRICES

CURED

BY CUTICURA

AT COST OF BUT $1,50
"When my little boy was two and a
half monthe old he broke out on both
cneeks wun eczema. It was the
itchy, watery kind

Co.
inter
Grocery
w
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

CALL,

A'D SEE

FOR YOURSELF

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Deco-

Jewelry Silverware,
rated China, Novelties,.
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.

nif7
3. spiL&

8

wrapped up
all the time, and
if he would hap-

Telephone No. 40.

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

C

and we had to
keep his little
hands

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER
EKE

pen to get them
u ncovered he
would claw his

face till the blood
streamed down on
his clothing.
We
called in a physician at onnfi. hut
ne gave an ointment which was o
severe that my babe would swam when
it was put on. We changed doctors and
medicines until we had spent fifty dollars or more and baby was getting
worse.
I was so worn out watching
and caring for him night and day that
I almost felt sure the disease was incurable. But finally reading of the
results of the Cuticura Remedies,
determined to try them. I enn truthfully say I Was more than surprised, for
I bought only a dollar and a hall's worth
of the Cuticura Remedies (Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills), and they did
more good than ail my doctors' medicines I had tried, and in fact entirely
cured him. I will send vou a photograph taken when he was fifteen months
old and you can see his face is perfectly
clear of the least spot or scar of anything. If I ever have this trouble again,
I will never think of doctoring but will
end for the Cuticura Remedies at once.
As it is. I w ,jd never think of using
than Cuticura Soap for my
any other
babe. - You are at liberty to publish
this, it may help some distressed mother
Mrs. W. M. Cornerer,
as I was helped.
Burnt Cabins. Pa.. Sept. 15, 1008."
Cuticura Mimii 2Sc.). Ointment (S0c.), Rmlvnrt
I'M (2.1c), nro Bold
(150c). and chornlutn Coali-world
throughout thePur-lnDepots: London, 27.
6. flue do la Pnli; Australia,
Rq
K Towns & Co., Hydney; South A trim, Lcnnon,
Ltd Owe Town. N.itnl. fie.; Potior Iirui' ft. '.hem.
Corp., Sole I'rniis.. 137 iwiinibwi A w Hopion
DurMuiltd
Cutlcuro book on Skin Dlswuofc

Ire.

J

Incorporated 1903

Seligman Bros.

X
X
X
X

Applies For Membership Colonel
Ralph E. Twitchell of Las Vegas has
applied for membership in the Archaeological Society.
Board of Education The regular
monthly meeting of the Board of Education will be held at the office of the
secretary Monday night at 7:30
o'clock.
The Santa Fe Meat & L. S. Co. yesterday received a car of the finest
corn fed beef cattle that ever oamn to
Santa Fe. It will do your eyes good
to just go in and look at them.
Carload of Autos Arrive A carload
of automobiles consigned to O.- W.
Alexander of tbis city, arrived In
Santa Fe over the Santa Fe route. It
is reported that an automobile line is
to be started from here to Taos.
Base Ball Fan A weir pleased audience viewed the pictures at the Opera
House last night and their expressions
of approval of the films, especially
of the picture called "The Base Ball
Fan," were enthusiastic. There will
A surprise
be two shows
change is in store for Monday night.
Meeting This afterChautauqua
noon the joint committee of the Commercial Club and Board of Trade
met with Professor Edgar L. Hewett
to discuss with him plans for the es
tnbllshment of a Summer Chautauqua
that will attract fully as many students and visitors as does the
Chautauqua at Boulder, Colorado, and that wil be one of the great
features of summer life at Santa Fe.
The committee met at the rooms of!
Hon. B. M. Read on the Plaza. It consists of J. A. Wood, L. B Prince and
B. M. Read for the Board of Trade,
and Revs. w. R. Dye, J. W. Purcell
and E. C. Anderson for the Commercial Club.
Girls Form Basket Ball Team A
number of progressive young- ladies
of the city, who are athletically In-- !
clined, have recently organized . a
basketball team under the name of
the Santa Fe Girls' Basketball team,
The members have been practicing
of
daily against the club
boys
to
of
and
the
expect
city
meet
the girls' team of Las
Vegas and Albuquerque in the very
near future. The members of the
team are as follows:
Misses Gene- vieve Harison, Ramom "' Baca, for- Texas-Colorad-

MUST
BE

Established 1856.

The X

27.

weather forecast for New Mex- ico: Fair weather tonight and
Sunday, with stationary tempera- tare.

Clearing
Sale

;

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 190ft,

Go.

OUR ANNUAL

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
AW
WILL COMMENCE

with
Why suffer
pain when
BALLARD'S

MONDAY FEBRUARY 8TH.

SNOW

AND WILL CONTINUE DURING'
THE BALANQE OP THE MONTH.

LINIMENT
WILL

This important event reveals unusual bargains. In addition toquality that is corect. Our underwear has other
commendable features. Exclusiveness of styles ' and
an unusually large assortment to select from.

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friodel, Dallas, Tex.

writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the bost Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'

THE PRICES THE LOWEST EVER QUOTED.

25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

P

O

FOR

Box 36.

A

HALF CENTURY

Phone 219

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

ST. UOUIB. MO.,

HOUSE

IN THE

CITY.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

wards; Xeliie Harrison, Nellie Friday,
guards; H. M. Ervien, center; and
Anita Baca, center.
an
Geo. H. Hadward has bought out
the late C. W. Asller's interests in
the Santa Fe Meat & L. S. Co. and
will keep up the standard of this
market which has always been Santa!
Fe's best market.
,
Got Your Tickets Early.
announces
Dettelbach
that
Manager
for Tuesday night next he has the
greatest rural comedy company,
headed by Mr. Park 13. Prentiss, that
has ever been to Santa Fe. They
will present that great rural
play,
"Zeke, the Country Boy." They carry
sixten people and every one is a star
in their lines and work. . This show
also carries the famous band and orchestra. This part of the show will
give a fine concert at noon on the
THEY NEVER GO OUT
Plaza. Don't fear of not being well
entertained for this show is an exceptionally fine attraction and it is guarCOLES
COLES
THE ORIGINAL
anteed to please. Tickets now on sale
This
at Stripling Burrows & Co.
Downdraf t and only Absolutely
Magazine for
show will hold the boards at the opera
Air
Air
Hard Cold,
Tight
Tight
house next Tuesday, March 2.
Another Big Hit.
There has been no theatrical hit in
The abeve cuts represent the nearest aproach
New York or in fact In America
since "Florodora" equal to that scored
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
by Voelckel Nolan's "Greater Black
market in the way of stoves. We were forturate
h
Patti Troubadours." Their recent
in securing the agency for this line and respect
at the American Theatre, New
York City, was in some respects
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
and of the sensational kind.
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
The largest playhouse in the city,
to make exceedingly low prices.!
with a seating capacity of 3,500, was
to
for
the
demands
seats,
inadequate
and this, by the way, during the torrid
heat term of midsummer, layman,
clergyman,
jurist, statesman, merchant, banker, journalist, farmer, men
of all professions and callings, and
W-- K:
ladies of high degree, and children
from near and far, from seaside and
mountain, came to witness the wonderful performance by this unrivaled band
of darky singers, dancers and jesters.
No less personage than Mr. Theodore
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Roosevelt, president of the United call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
States, was sufficiently interested in
the Troubadours as to acknowledge
his interest through a courteous letter
It Goes Against the Grain
addressed to the management of the
company, in reply to letters of inviand finds

Economy in Fuel

'

Appearance

Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air

Tight Heaters

UffiSS

its Wood
HARDWARE COT

tation to the premier performance at when a man buys Feed
it is of an inferior qaality, He
New York.
The Troubadours will appear at the does Lot feel like buying it at the
Opera House on Wednesday, March same plane again. We keep our
3. Tickets for sale at Fischer's
drug customers because they know
stoer.
tliey can always rely upon getting
.

(Continued On Page Eight.)

OPERA

HOUSE

A. M. DETTELBACH,

the best and purest Horse Feed
that can be purchased hereabout
The best Oats and Corn, and the
kind that fatten and strengthens
the animals, and keeps then in

good condition.

Solo Aaro'icv-FoINTERNATIONAL STOOK'FOOl)
Wholesale and RctaJl lmnloi's In '
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT
Th only exclusive grain house In Santa Fe N. M.

Mgr.

Greater Than the

SEDS I

Show

Better Than the
DIAMONDS

THAT'S ALL
Change of Program
Every
MONDAY and THURSDAY

RIGHT PRICES

H. C YQNTZ

MEXICAN

RIGHT GOODf

Admission

.10 cents RIGHT 8EHVICE

Reserved Seats

20

--

cents

Evening Show at 7:30 and 8:30.
Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.

S46

HpPQ!Fi
p'' uruluwil

-,vr

FILIGREE

WATCHBS
Eya

Tettea" fins'

Fitted

JEWELERY-

CUT GI ASS, CHINA AND 8IVERWMI.
an Francisco Street, Santa Fe. N. M.

By

Method.
:

1

Hiidnuts Marvelous Cold Cream
ssssA

Scientific Toilet Preparation For The Face

skin tonic nourishes,
softens and preserves the skin
An Ideal

.

at

Zook's Pharmacy

PHONE.
NO. 213.

i
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BARBER ,SH0P WIDOW AND FOIR
BURNED

FIVE CHAIRS
WITH-- T. W. Roberts, E H Baca
F. S Rivera, Al G. Slaughter

and W. M. Perry

All first o1hk barlM.-rIn chnrtfp. rallfrnt'
give us atrial at O- K. BarberSbop.

PLEA FOR BETTER

I

PrtTiA.f
in
1 llsll L.W
E.LC.I

CHILDREN

I

Lose Their Lives In a Blaze That
stroys Their Home.

De-

on
Partisan
Representation
Boards and Challengers at the
Polls Should Be Features.

Non

-

s

-

247 San Francisco btreet

AGENTS WANTED
WOULD to

A KAY

l.OOKUOOl) TO YOU?

I.lvf nifii mid women earn liime Inronii'N
.c IliiiK our lutcMt hniHirtiitloiiH; silk opera
scnrfK, liiwy widow walnt putterns, He,
t'tisy sales; hlit profits: no compotltion.
Write quick for exclusive territory. H.

(lol.DHKKH A HONS.
OMAHA NKBKAHKA.

IMl'ORTKRS,

FRESH EGGS

Bakersfleld, Calif., Feb. 27 Mrs. M.
W. Beekman, widow, and her four
children, reskliug seven miles from this
city, lost their lives yesterday morning
in a tire which burned their home to
the ground. The blaze started about
3 o'clock and while
no particulars
have yet been obtained,
neighbors
with over
who were communicated
the telephone express the belief that
foul play and incendiarism have been
committed.

!

tne Imrty or of sucn weak and
'
vacilating character as to be unfit for
such important duties, and the like
would be true in Republican counties,
To have a fair election and an honest
count it Is of the utmost importance
lhat the minority party Bhould have
in the places named, men of character and integrity, of strong convicIf
tions, party loyalty and courage.
lho county central committee be al
lowed to make such selections, they
WM name men of that character, men
wno are thoroughly
loyal to their,
pai'ty organization, who are willing to
work fairly tor its success and in that
way there will be in all of these
places men who are satisfactory to
,nR in

ac
New Mexico Military Institute'
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Point of the 8outhwet."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Arm? Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

The West

"A."

Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 25, 1909
Editor of The New Mexican:
May I ask the use of your columns
to call attention to a subject, non- partisan in character and of general
Interest, which it seems to me might
well be acted upon at some early day
by the. legislative assembly.
Prior to the last general election,
Governor Curry prepared and caused
to be circulated on the day of the eloc- - the minority, whereas, if the 'board of
tion a circular on the subject of elec- - county commissioners are allowed to
tions, which was both timely and val- - make these selections partisan inter-liablests are liable to control.
Among other things the circular' n is well known that great
the following:
j)lalnt in the past has been made, that
"CHALLENGERS.
Each political the minority has had no fair repre-part- y
is entitled at the election to sentatlon on the board of election
one challeuger, to be appointed by the
judges and clerks.
cnairman of the county central com
With the election officers all of one
mittee of such party. Such challong- there is a possibility of unfair
party
ers have a legal right to remain at the
been
It has
dealing.
charged,
whcinTr
SSgj'ilCeS' " e,!?"n
. ?
justly or otheTe,
'

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life.

Save

MILK

AFllyan
For particulars and

te
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five-yea-
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Potion

1

pith-holeg-

C. W. Dtfdfow.

pro-sag-

n

GET TO USING

'I'uve

They Are The Best

j
j

;

;

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

Superintendent

If"
QJO

CAUEfJTE 10T SPRIfJGS.

Theta celebrated Hot Springs are lo- est alkalln Hot 8prlng In tha worlc
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of thess waters haa
mllec west of been thoroughly tested by ths mlrao
Dweillnga, twenty-fivTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa ulous cures attested to In the followFa, and about twslvs miles from
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumetlsm
8tatlon, on tha Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'a Disease
Grands Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, 8yphl(itic and Mercur.
dally llns of stags runa to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
The temperature of these waters, la Grippe, ad Female Complaints, etc
from 90 to 122 degress. Ths gases are Coard, lodging and bathing 2.50 psr
sarbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climats day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
sry dry and delightful ths entire ysar Stage meets Denver trains and wal'.f
round. Thar la now a commodious ho- for Santd Fe raln upon request. This
tel for ths convenience of Invalids and resort is attractivs at all seasona and
tourists. Psopls suffering from Con- la open all winter. Passengera for OJf
sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave Santa Fe at a. m.
ous diseases, ars not acceptod. Thsss and reach Ojo Cation'. at 4 p. m., thf
s same
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of
day. For further particulars a
salts to ths gallon, being tha rich draaa:
e

Bar-anc-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

W. E.

Gahrison,

UNTIL

I

PLEASE

CALL
AND
CONVINCE

CLOSE
OUT

YOURSELF

ADOLF SELIGMAN

GOODS CO.

W.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES.

Aaent
3IK

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments Jits students are ye&rly increasing
in

numbers.

HE SCHOOLS

College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,

Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

UlsriA?

ERSITY

at reasonable rates
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

3.

W.

J

gpiegelberg.
S27 wan

Franclaca ttraafc
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GREAT SLAUGHTER

FROM
NOW

Proorietor.M

01oOIIn1o. Taoj Connjtv.

lung-healin- g

;

o

alka-lln-

j

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

catalogue

COL. J AS. W. WILLSON,

'

Mar-garit-

illustrated

address.

Uta'l

SLw

Great

amount of open air work. Healthleu location
of any Ml lltary School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecoi Valley the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
ittlo rain or snow during session.
Eleven Oflicers;and instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heatftd, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REOENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

e,

Money by Buyrng Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
You will pay just as much for a bot
&
tie of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
as for any of the other cough mediNo
Red
Uti
Telephone
cines, but you save money in buying
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
it. The saving is in- - what yea get,
not what you pay. The
quality is in every bottle of this
FROM THE HEART
remedy, and you get good results
OF THE WOOD when you take it. Neglected colds ofand
ten develop aerious conditions,
ar the 8taI)Ces whpre
fflcien.ly
hahad
when you buy a cough medicine you
where the votes are being re- - no
tnpy
election
I.,,)1.es,ntatiou on
want to be tfure you are aetting one
e,nn?
'T,1'13:
rd. that ballots have been taken
that will cur your cold. Chamberfn
from the box and others substituted
lcHon' I
nn,dhaiYIf
lain's Cough Remedy always cures. o
t to change the results of the
Price 25 and BO cents a bottle. For of rnut,nes"hi,e
sale by all druggists.
!
The principle of these instructions
;hob" J
must certainly commend themselves u'l fn''
'
leave the law in such condi- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
iv nu
men, wiliioui re-- tion as to fiirnisn foundation for such
No. 02050.
spect to their party association.
I submit that the principle above accusations?
the
of
Interior,
Department
All
stated should be applied to judges well men should be honest, but it is
TJ. S. Land Office,
known that some are not. Why
and cierks of election, and also to
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15, 1909.
it in the power of men to replace
Anas-taci- o
election watchers.
Notice is hereby given that
sort, to dishonest practices to control
Governor
Trujillo, on February 20, 1903,
Curry in his message elections? The
political complexion of
cornea the best of the timber. We made homestead entry No. 743C, for
states
8
wh;;hfsh;;,d
tion
:?vnVesr
"have the choicest Lumber in stock E
aVlof N. W. 4 of Section 34,
&
that was ever felled good, sound Township 14 N, Range 9 E, M.f has self to all those who believe in the
minority party iu
stuff that is tough and strong, and filed notice of intention to make final "square deal"
a" he '"""H'8'
of
"Half
to
exthe
claim
r
fit for almost any purpose. We cater
present session has
'
proof, to establish
')ei'8l,sl"n should y
to the best builders because they the land above described, before the Plred and is it not time that the rec
e
by the enactment
a?SOlu
want the best Lumber. Ours is all United States land office at Santa Fe, ommendations of the governor, in his
laws as wlU ,make 11 lmp0,t
,sur
most
1909.
excellent
should
be
of
,
March,
message,
thoroughly dried out and free from N. M., on the 24th day
ue committed?
o
! ' r 1,1
acted upon? It is not likely in view
and imperfections.
ltnota,
Claimant names as witnesses:
hilt fair objection can be urged
of
conditions
Feliz
th
N.
that
nHS(.n,present
M.;
Try the stuff for one Job, then you'll
Chavez, Galesteo,
will favorably consider a general against such measures?
want it for evry job.
Montoya, of Galesteo, N. M.; Andres bly
A law, and the act need not be a
lnw hut H mfirhf woll ol
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Ejinio elpctinn
ow, providing for one or two
to the present laws a few short meas- Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.
atehers inside of the polls,
elec.,iou
ures which would prove very benefl-- ,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ils C()ntinil03 observers of the
cial
cover
and
mesthe ground of the
Register.
in the absence of a general re- - i cmli"Ss ls important and their
of the laws
to elec- - I,0in,ment lf honestly and overly
Threatening feverishness with chil tions. I surest for relating
made wouW do away with the contin- n
cnniriPraiimv
dren is quickly. and safely calmed by it is a matter in which
nous
about election frauds.
every citizen Two agitation
Preventics. These little Candy Cold is
watchers selected by
Republican
THE
theinterested
following:
Cure Tablets should always be at
the Republican county committee, and
An
First.
act
that
the
providing
hand for promptness Is
minority party in each county shall jtwo Denciatic watchers selected by
Preventics contain no quinine, nothing be
entitled to one of the judges and!tlle democratic county committee, of
harsh or sickening. They are indeed, one of the
commes, leiuaimns mof election in each !U1P
"the stitch in time." Carried in one of the clerks
would be such a
side
of
the
polls,
of
the
polling places
a
pocket, or purse, Preventics are
of
honesty and good faith
county. Such an act should provide guarantee
genuine safeguard against Colds. 25c.
could
be but little wrongthat
there
that these judges and clerks should
Sold by Stripling, Burrows & Co.
be selected by the respective chair- doing. Such watchers would no doubt
men of the county central committees be men of integrity, of stamina and
The New Mexican printing company
of
each party, and that a list thereof such a check upon any inclination to
and
has ready and for sale
as to insure satisfactory
wrong-doing- ,
correct compilations of the territorial be filed with the probate clerk and results..
Forji)f Coughs and Colds,
so
in
such
named
that the persons
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
Diarrhoea,, both in children and
'giiese questions are not partisan.
60 list should be appointed by the board
road
territorial
laws,
pprice
the
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
They
ought not to be. Every citizen
ofof county commissioners for such
cents, and of the territorial mining
Is deeply interested in election laws,
Stomach Complaints.
before
at
fices
the
least
thirty days
Ihwb, price 50 cents per copy. These
so carefully framed as to prevent
There is no more efficient
can be purchased by applying in per- election.
In Democratic counties the
Oil
An
Medicated
Second.
act
Liniment and
providing that four abuses.
son or by mail at the office of the
Republicans
naturally will want to
the
be
selected
INTERNATIONAL.
by
may
challengers
the
than
company.
election
an
select
judge, a clerk, a
respective county committees, two by
a
and
through
watcher,
challenger
two
Democratic
and
the
by the RepubHEXAMETHYLENETERAMINE.
their county committee to safeguard
such
of
lican
a
list
that
committee,
German
a
name
of
The above is the
In Republican
election procedure.
These remedies call be found
chemical, which is one of the many challengers be filed with the probate counties the Democratic
minority will
comor.
such
chairmen
clerk
the
by
valuable ingredients of Foley's Kidney
For Sale by all Druggists and
same
the
desire
Why
protection.
Remedy. Hexamethyleneteramine is mittees at least sixty clays prior to not
and
in
a
fairness
of
then
g
povid-inspirit
and
election
Dealers In Medicine
next
ensuing
recognized by medical text books and the
make these additions to our
before
justice
the
at
least
that
antidays
and
thirty
uric
solvent
as
a
authorities
re- Take Foley's election that the county commission- present laws, and leave a fuller
septic for the urine.
New
when
to
the near future,
in vision
Kidney Remedy as soon as you notice ers appoint the persons so named
,
such Mexico becomes a state.
that
lists
and
Compounded Solely, By
such
serious
a
providing
avoid
and
iriegularl...-sany
One of the strongest objections to
challengers be notified at least fifteen
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
malady. Sold by all druggists.
our
admissionhas been founded upon,
days before the election.
OF NEW MEXICO.
watchAn
complaint of irregularities in our elecact providing for
Third.
Legal blanks both English and
tions. The passage of fair and just
each
from
two
one
or
ers
of
Mexelection,
Spanish for sale by the New
New Mexico
Central
at
laws, so framed as to guard absolutely
political party to be present, inside
ican Printing company.
and efficiently ths election franchise,
the
to
prowatch
the polling place
our fitness
ceedings fom the opening of the polls, will be a high evidence of
an
and
for
Is
important
completed
until the count of ballots
stateand the certificates made out and factor In Congress iu behalf of
hood.
signed such watchers to be selected
The above has been written in the
and appointed, as above suggested recommend
OF
lating to judges, clerks and challeng- hope that the subject might
to make
able
are
who
those
to
itself
ers.
Fourth. Providing in each of such our election laws what they ought to!
acts that the various steps to be taken be, and so as to give full protection,
shall be done at a time named, long against election abuses, not in a parMESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
enough before election day to enable tisan spirit, or for party advantage,
the respective committees to enforce but as a matter of justice.
performance, if the same is neglected,
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
by a proceeding In mandamus, fixing If you would have a safe, yet certain
f for practical life under mortem conditions. Complete in such proceeding short rule days and Cough Remedy in the home, try Dr.
for speedy action.
Shoop's at least once. It is thorJL 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Fifth. Fixing a strong penally for oughly unlike any other Cough prepaa wilful violation of any of the provi- ration. ' Its taste will be entirely new
0" vil and Electrical
Engineering and ir. Household Ecosions of such acts.
to you unless It Is already your faSixth. Provide further by law that vorite Cough Remedy.
No opium,
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculfor any violation of the election laws chloroform, or any other stupifying
The tender
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
prosecutions may be by affidavit and ingredints, are used.
information, as well as by indict- leaves of a harmless,
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
ment. '
mountainous
shrub, give to Dr.
Would not the passage of one or Shoop's Cough Remedy its wonderful
for self support.
more acts by the assembly covering curative properties. It Is truly a
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.
the above points be valuable addi- most certain and trustworthy pretions to the election laws as they now scription. Sold by Stripling, Burrows
are, and with those additions, would & Co.
not the election laws as they stand,
without a general revision, be suffi
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
The seals and record hooks for nocient to guard against all wrong dotaries public for sale by the New
ings?
Mexican Printing company at very
The governor Is right in his posi- reasonable rates. Seals for incorportion that there should be party repre- ated
companies are also handled. Call
sentation, not. only as to challengers, at or address the New Mexican Printbut as to judges, clerks and watch- ing company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ers of election.
c. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 1060 Vir
In the very nature of things if the
EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
selection of such officials is lett to'ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes
SUCH AS
the board of county commissioners ;"i Waa so weak from kidney trouble
there ls danger of unfair action. If that I could hardly walk a hunderd
Ladie's Cloaks, and
the commissioners are required, or al- - feet. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
Skirts, Men's Youths
lowed to select, judges, clerks, chal- - Remedy cleared my complexion, cured
and Boys Suits etc".
lengers and watchers, partisan ad-- my backache and the Irregularities
vantage, in many instances at least, disappeared, and I can now attend to
WILL BE SOLI.) BELOW OOHT
will control the selection. In Demo- - business every day, and recommend
croatic counties the commissioners Foley's Kidney Remedy to all sufCer-woul- d
have potoer In selecting these ers, as It cured me after the doctors
DRY
election officers, of opposite politics, ' and other remedies had failed." Sold
to select Republcans having no stand- - by all druggists.

CREAM

r

1

J

.

iQfliaQ

and meiican Wares

aod

Gurios

Blankete, Baaktta, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Werk,
Opale, Turquolae, Garnata and Other Qema .
OUR MOTTO: T Hav the Beat of Everything In Ovr Line

CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.

3 lug
120

Naek
,'.

Un

.......

San Francisco St.

Call up 132 Black for Carriages,
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There can be no
and
purposes.,
They troas deadlock.
showed their true colors anfr demon- doubt that the Council's action toward
strated that their apparent friendship certain House bills is not influenced
for New Mexico is only simulated.
by the fact that they are House bills,
but by the conviction that their pasADVANTAGES OF THE EVENING sage would be detrimental to the peoDAILY.
ple and the dominant
party. The
A nunYber of subscribers have ex- founders of the Republic were wise
pressed the wish that the Daily New when they provided for the dual legisthe
Mexican were a morning newspaper, lative chamber and designed
being under the impression that the "upper" House to put on the brakes
evening newspaper ia hampered by whenever the legislative horses of the
the fact that more news occurs Tit lower House give any sign of running
night than in the day time. Of course away,
such an idea is absurd.
The world
s
works in the day,
of it
sleeps at night. Tho evening newspaper is bound to have the principal
nevvr of the day twelve
to fifteen
ATTORNEYS-AT- LA W.
liouu before the morning paper. The
latter has the advantage merely of
more time to elaborate the details of
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
the news of the day before, of polishAttorney-at-Law- .
New Mexico
ing more minutely the rhetorical Santa Fe
graces and picturesque descriptions
EDWARD C. WADE,
of such events as lead themselves to
Attorney-at-Law- .
that sort of a thing. If the Daily New
Practices in the Supreme and DisMexican were a morning newspaper trict Courts of the
Territory, in the
instead of its readers being given an Probate Courts and before the U. S.
account of today's legislative pro- Surveyor General and U. S. Land
ceedings at 5 o'clock on the same Offices.
day, would f ceive them at 8 o'clock Las Cruces
New Mexico
the next morning, fifteen hours later;
E. C. ABBOTT,
instead of knowing what Congress did
Attorney-at-Law- .
on Friday evening they would not be
Practice in the District and Suinformed until Saturday and thus,
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
through the gamut of important as attention given to all business.
well as trivial news, local, domestic
Santa Fe
New Mexico
!

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

debt-payin-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
'
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasuret.

r.

E&iered as Second Class Matter

at the Santa Fe Postofflce.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
76
carrier
by
Dally, per month,
(55
Jaily, per month, by mail
7. CO
Dally, per year, by mail

Dally, six montus, by mall

$3.75
2.00
1.00

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
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sent to
The New Mexican is th3 oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It
circulation
and
a
and
has
in
the
growing
Territory,
large
very postoffice
oong the intelligent and progressive people of the goiithwest.
Is

f i.'x ABcL?

UNION'

ENTER-CREWBUSINESS
PRISE.
naval
An example of the wonderful
The greatest history-makinof a business enterprise
times
modern
or
pnnsion
of
ancient
expedition
on a small scale in that of the
has been happily and gloriously
and the incomparable Postal Telegraph Company or 'Mac-kecomplished,
of telegraph lines and cables,
sailor-boys- ,
are receiving an enthus-!sstecompany today has in its employ
iastic welcome home; and to add pres-iTh- e
were
tige to it the happy arrival occurred men in the prime of life who
on the birthday of the Father of his'wilh it in the very beginning of its
The following statistics of operations when a few enterprising
country.
the great voyage are well worth pre-- men with small capital but ample
serving to show .future generations faith and grit set to work to rival
in vii v, i ii in vi ao lit
"one of the mightiest triumphs of the the Western Union Company. From a ii u
the
and but for an accident
time,
day
very small beginning the company has now
present one:
and then, noth'ing occurs at
nre
cables
its
until
now
the
grown
Number of battleships in fleet, lfi.
and the morning
newspaper
longest in the world and its telegraph night,
Number of men on board, 15,000.
news
that apthe
rehashes
merely
encircle
the globe many
wires would
;; Time consumed by trip, 418 days.
in the evening newspaper of the
pear
if stretched out in continuous
I Cost of
voyage to government (ex- times
or prints the scraps" that
line. More than $90,000,000 have been day before,
tra) $2,500,0011.
the evening newspaper overlooked or
much'
enormous
as
an
'
sum,
invested,
aside. This is generally recogNumber of men lost by death, 50. as the Census Bureau"
values all th'c threw
of
'the cities and the wise adverbattleship
the
fleet,
in
nized
Flagship
in
New Mexico. The enter
railroads
Connecicut.
tiser
takes
cognizance too, of the fact,
prise of the company has resulted in
Successive admirals in command, bringing telegraph and cab'e tolls that the evening newspaper is read by
whole family, and read carefully,
Kobiey jj. uvans, muiim u.
hvithj,, reach of the average man and the
under
the light of the evening lamp,
S.
Charles
Sperry.
has made the telegram an essential
while
the
morning paper is glanced at
sailed
fleet
December lli, 190",
frompart 0f daily business and newspaper
or
life. This enterprise has' also spanned hurriedly only by the business
Hamilton Roads
on his way to his daily
workingnian
February 7, 1903, passed through tho oceans with costly cables. Not grind of duties and then thrown into
so long ago the Postal Telegraph ComStraits of Magellan. '
for there is no time
the
pany
completed a cable to the Philip- to wastebasket, columns
Frannews
May 0, 190S, arrived at San
its
read
carefully or
pines from the Pacific Coast of the
cisco.
columns at
look
to
at
its
advertising
United States, that alone represents
May 9, 1908, Admiral Evans retired an investment, of $15,000,000 and that! all.
and was succeeded in command by has placed at the command of the
NO LAND FRAUDS IN NEW
Rear Admiral Charles M. Thomas for United States government an invalMEXICO.
a period of six days, when he also uable means of communication. The
2.
died
and
July
retired,
Secretary of the Interior James A.
Postal Telegraph Company seems to be
May 15, 1908, Rear Admiral Charles governed by right business methods Garfield has set officially at rest the
S. Sperry took command of the fleet, and it is not
only just, but generous repeated assertion that New Mexico
which position he retained for the re- to its employes. It offers them a is honeycombed with land frauds, a
mainder of the cruise.
chance to Jnvest in the securities is- story that is now several years old
June 8, 1908, battleships Maine and sued by the company and today more and that has been revivified whenever
fleet and
Alabama detached from
it suited the enemies of the people of
than $$2,000,000 of the
an
independent stock are in the hands ofcompany's
started ahead for
the territory and of the dominant
emits
cruise around the world, touching at ployes. The telegraph business is one party. It has been amply demonocManila and Suez, arriving home Oc- in which there is no
standstill, for strated that whatever irregularities
tober 19, 1908. Their places taken by new methods, new instruments, new curred in the disposal of territorial
the battleships Nebraska and Wiscon- inventions are being examined care- lands were tacitly approved by the desin. This was the only change in the fully at all times and adopted when partment of the interior and were the
composition of the fleet.
found adapted to the business.
The outgrowth of imperfect legislation and
Franlife of the telegraph pole is only twelve not of fraudulent intent. There have
July 7, 1908, fleet left San
cisco.
and therefore every line prac- been no criminal prosecutions ;nd no
Zea- years
New
beAuckland,
1908,
9,
August
tically is rebuilt every decade. Cable one at all cognizant of the facts
territor-iti- l
moment
a
for
that
land.
lieved
any
making is a trade secret and the Posofficial had given himself to fraudAugust 20, 190S, Sydney, and Aug- tal had to go to Great Britain to buy
ulent
ust 29, Melbourne Australia.
manipulation in the disposal of
its $15,000,000 Pacific cable. There is
October 2, 1908, arrived at Manila.
also the competition, not only of the territorial lands, but that all conOctober IS, 1908, Yokohama, Japan, Western Union, but also of the long cerned were imbued with the zeal to
returning later for a second visit to distance telephone which is gather- do what was best for the territory at
the Philippines.
ing to itself considerabe business that the time. Even the impression that
fleet
left
December 1, 1908,
Manila, formerly went to the telegraph com Governor Hagerman was removed for
homeward bound, via Singapore,
The consolidation of many participation in any territorial land
panies.
the Suez Canal, Mediterranean industries into one trust, also affects fraud is wrong and an injustice to
sea and across the Atlantic.
the business adversely and instances him. His resignation was forced by
can be give where the consolidation his arbitrariness and lack of good
fleet
4,
Suez
1909,
entered
January
of half a dozen packing houses, in one sense, by his warfare upon the ReCanal.
February 9, 1909, assembled at Gib- city, for instance, have reduced the publican party and by his alleged "un
raltar for last leg of the long voyage telegraph tolls from that particular lawful," not "fraudulent" acts in
business from many thousand dollars carrying out certain land transactions.
home.
reach
1909,
22,
Hampton a month to less than a hundred dol New Mexico is free from the taint of
February
lars. That the Postal Telegraph Com- land frauds, no matter what techniroads.
was
sailed
pany is prosperous despite these facts, cal description may be given the seAlthough the distance
about 45,000 miles covering 418 days, is proof suffiicient of the ability rep- ries of territorial land transactions
the president spoke only the plain, resented in, its management and the that have figured in,the public press
honest truth when he said in his ad- satisfactoriness to the public of its and gave the detractors of the terrirates and service.
tory such an opportunity to besmirch
dress to the assembled sailors:
the reputations of is officials.
"More than a year has passed since
CHAUTAUQUA FOR SANTA FE.
you steamed out of this harbor and
over the world's rim, and this mornGET TOGETHER.
The plan to establish a summer
ing the hearts of all who saw you Chautauqua at Santa Fe is a matter
Santa Fe is too small to support
thrilled with pride as the hulls of the that should be enthusiastically sup- two commercial bodies. Albuquerque,
mighty warships lifted above the hor- ported by the commercial organiza- enterprising as it is, has difficulty to
izon. You have been in the northern tions of the city and by the
people keep alive its one commercial body
and the southern hemispheres; four in general. It is along the natural and the commercial organization of
times you have crossed the line; you lines of development of Santa Fe and Las Vegas has gone asleep repeatedly
have steamed through all the great will capitalize Santa Fe's
great as- in the past. That Santa Fe is mainoceans; you have touched the coast sets, the delightfully cool summer cli- taining two commercial bodies is a
of every continent. Ever your gen- mate and the
beauty and interest of demonstration of virility that is- grati- eral course has been westward, and the city's suroundings.
Eventually, fying but it is not good business sense
now you come back to the port from the Santa Fe Chautauqua would be when, one strong, united body might
which you set sail. This is the first, second only to the original Chautau- - accomplish s6 touch more. There is
battle fleet that has ever circumnavi- qua at .lamestown, New York, which no real difference in the nature or
a hundred thousand and more dency of the two bodies, for they both
gated the globe. Those who perform
the feat again can but follow in your people each year.
The proposed meet on the common ground of work
should
be
established on 'for the public good and advancement,
Chautauqua
footsteps.
"You have falsified every predic- n generous scale, with grounds in the,1 of the city, except that the Board of
tion of the prophets of failure. In alt Santa Fe Canon, or on' Fort Marcy or Trade may be a little too conserva-som- e
other convenient, cool spot,: five while the Commercial club may
your long cruise not an accident
worthy of mention has happened to a where water and shade are available 'be a little too aggressive in attacking
single battleship, nor yet to the cruis- for a large tent city and an extensive individuals when the same good might
ers oi torpedo boats. You left this auditorium. The railroads, the tour- - be accomplished in attacking the
coast in a high state of battle eff- ists hotels which would spring up, and evils of which the individual is
effother interests would supply the merely the personification and ;
iciency and you return with your
than
for a large Chautauqua on a haps only one out of many who are
iciency increased, better prepared
'
in
personnel,
not
only
when you left,
grand plan. What such a summer equally open to attack. Let the two
but even in material. During your school would add to the desirability bodies get together; the one by being
of Santa Fe as a residence city can a little more energetic and the other
world cruise you have taken your
e
nractice. and skilled easily be calculated. It is a very at- - by being less personal, but both
redound
the
guns
will,
with
plan indeed, that might be ing for everything that
hough you were before
more skillful still outlined for a Santa Fe Chautauqua, to the advancemnt of this comm inlyou have grown
im and its realization would do more for ity and the prosperity of this old city
ni thrmich practice you have here
though
the material welfare of the city than which every resident loves.
proved in naval tactics,
for
improvement
room
the founding of a large manufacturing
more
there is
vote by which the
a
narrow
thou-- 1
was
It
a
would
that
employ
gunnery
industry
your
in
than
sand or more men, for it would not legislative House yesterday afternoon
h
In mar Santa Fe's
desirability as a expressed its confidence in the
The' enterprising newspaper has deCouncil
and
ness
the
would
of
or
which
residence city
legislative
full
stock already the pictures and cere- be the case if extensive smelters or repudiated the idea of retaliation for
Inaugural
Taft
scription of the
and furnaces or other manufacturing in- the Council looking up in committee
monies, Including the procession
or killing outright the favorite bills
inaugur- dustries were established.
the inaugural ball. The Taft
of some of the House members. Of
and minute
ation address is in type
comof
Democrats
the Senate
course, it would have Deen a rank
The
to be worn
descriptions of the gowns
s mittee on territories went on record
absurdity for the House to take Berk,
enter-Wito hand. Yea, verily, he
week in favor of depriving the ously the proposal to kill all Council
this
of
of the newspaper publisher
Mexioo of all bills, and pass only House bills, for
neither by proposed state of New
today i circumscribed
of land for school, institutional that would have resulted, in a disas- -
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Practice in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron Elock.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY,

.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Practic in the District Courts as
before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
well as

-

MARK

-

New Mexico
B7THOMPSON,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

District Attorney

Eighth District,

Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces
New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law-
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Practices in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro
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JOHN H.; VAUGHN, Csthlerv,

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
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Assistant "Cashier
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,

Land and Mining business a specialty.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
H O LT & S UTHERLAND,

Las Cruces

In New

FE.

Stock, 1150,008.

ltal

undivided Profits, 163,60.

Surplus and

.

Attorney-at-Law-

j

PTIOPL Bip,

The oldest hanking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

(Late Surveyor General)
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OF SANTA

Attorneys-at-Law- .
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The New Mexican Frvitrag company-Iprepared to furnish cards de vlte
or ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
trices, either engraved or printed.
Call at the New Mexican Printingcom

11"

THE FIRST

DAVIES.
E. P. Davles,

&

A. B. Renehari,

Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
"For several winters past my wife
has been troubled with a most persistent and disagreeable cough, which invariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many
slepless nights,' writes Will J. Hay-ne- r,
editor of the Burley, Colo., Bulletin. "Various remedies were tried
each year, with no beneficial results.
In November last the cough again put
in an appearance and my wife, acting
on the suggestion of a friend, purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. The resul was indeed
After three doses the
marvelous.
cough entirely disappeared and has
This
not manifested itself since."
remedy is for sale by all druggists.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
local
by
applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
Catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sent for circular's
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Xew Mexico

Transacts a general banking business in

all

Its

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and

stocks In all

Its customers,. Buys and sells domestic and

Loans

branches,

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal

foreign

and

col-

markets for
and

exchange

.nakes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terns as are given by any money transmitting
agency, puo!'c or rlvate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the raf

three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
l, orders ov Its patrons In he banking line, and
jxecutes
alma te
xtend to thrm as llbtrrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of ths public h respectfully solicits!.

of

L. O. FULLEN,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

District Attorney Ninth District.
over First National Bank.

Office

Roswell

.

New Mexico
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law-

Taos

.

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico

THE PALME
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PTEI

C. W, G. WARD,

'

Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas
New Mexico
M. C. M EC HEM,
.
Attorney-at-Law-

Tucumcari

New Mexico
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
C. J. Roberts,
Jesse G. Northcutt,
Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Offices:
Raton, N. M., and Trini
dad, Colorado.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Court9
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughliu Blk. Santa Fe, N. M.
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Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
.

-- H

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

Washington Avenue
AMERICAN AND
t

EUROPEAN PLAN

G E O R G EB7B A R B E R7

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County

-

HOTEL

New Mexico

J. E. LACOME

CATRON & GORTNER,

Attorneys and Counsel
Office:

Santa Fe

H. R. PUTNAM,
U. S. Court Commissioner

and
Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.

Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mexico promptly answered
New Mexico

Texico

!

Proprietor

lors-at-La-

Catron Block.
New Mexico

Postal Telegraph Office
Commodious Sample ifotm
Long Distance Telephone Station

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room

CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer of New
Mexico School of Mines.
New Mexico
Socorro

,

IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.'
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
New Mexico
Las Cruces
Eastern and local hank references.

ts

FIRST CLASS CAFE

IrrtKSB THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,

Runs on the European Plan

THE

CO RON ADO

HOTEL

per-mea-

'

OSTEOPATHY

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs, or medicines.
s
for consultation. Office:
avenue.
Hours: 9 to
No. 103 Palace
12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.

j

work-tractiv-

1

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New. Mexican Print-

ing Company.
Santa Fe

fair-healt-

tl, ilstance

r facta

grants

J

. .,

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Electric Light. Hot and
Cold Baths

Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RATES 50c. Up.

New Mexico

,

,

1 G. Lupe Herrera, Prop.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the largu
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out Try our stock one
end you will certainly come again, we
have all the facilities fo rturning out
every class of work. Including one of
the best binderies In the West

lODm

& PHOTO

A

ART PICTURES

'AID
We Make

a

FRAMING

DEVELOPlNGTPRINTfNG

AND ENLARGING.
Specialty f ,
Mail orders given prompt attention.
Send (or Catalogue,

HOWLAND

DEWEY

COMPANVrv'

410 3. Broadway, Lae Angeles, Calif
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C. H. BOWLDS, Cashier

S. REED, Pras'dent,

BH, A. PERRY, Vice

President

j

SOCIAL HHP PERSONAL

Asst. Cashier.

P. F. KNIGHT,

WATCH THIS

C. C. Carroll of Springfield, lg In
the city visiting. He is at the Palace.
J. F. Gronian of Troy, Pa, is among
the sightseers in Santa Fe. lie ia at
Ihe C'aire.
Spence Hardle of Vaughn Is in Santa Fo ou legislative business. He is

Capital Stock

$50,000.

SPECIAL

SPACE
MILLINERY

GRANITEWARE

MISS A, MUGLER.
Southeast corner Plaza.

Another of those Big Catches
such as we made a year ago

staying at the Palace.
Harrison Conrad, a big lumber man man L.
King and Hon. Juan Navarro.
of Flagstaff, Arizona, is in town ou
A delightful card party was given
business. He is at the Palace.
last night
Mrs. Carl TSishop,
the

by
J. F. Bonham, a well known attorgame played being Five Hundred.
busion
of
here
is
Las
ney
Cruces,
The friends of the hostess who were
ness. He ia quartered at the Palace.
The
TRUST GO.
present made up live tables.
J. F. Eduonds, general agent, and
prizes were won by Mr. La van and
S. F. Wlllard, special, left Denver for
Missi Christensen, the prizes
being
New Mexico Points Denver Republi- framed
drawings executed by the
can.
dainty hostess herself.
Frank HP Allen arrived last evening
W. C. Black, division superintendfrom Farmiugton, San Juan county, to ent of the Postal
Telegraph company,
do jury duty
in the L'. S. court with
at Denver, Colo.,
headquarters
next week.
I who is
all
to
an
inspection trip of
attention
making
e
Prompt and careful
Henry S Kaune, the grocer, is
Sf)ll(hwpst. Mt thls mnrn,ne fnr
able to attend to business, being coilbusiness entrusted to us.
Mj. Wack hM bepn
V()gag
fined to his home suffering from
avor
Pnatn, ToWl.nnh
Certificates
time
on
We pay 4 per cent
ntss.
pince its inception and tands close to
"is. J. C. Daiton and John A. Smith,
and Saving Accounts.
owners. He has done pioneer vVGi'k
of Manassa, Colorado, are sightseeing for
the line that is greatly appreciated,
in Santa Fe. They are stopping at the
its managers and has taken a
SOLICITED.
by
BUSINESS
YOUR
Claire.
prominent part in its advancement to
W. F. Reed ad J. If. McKaunon, the
important, place it holds in the
DIRECTORS
iiwu oi ui'iaw, are in aamu re bw.- - business worl(1
t0(;ly Mr. Black is a
N.B. LAUGLING
M
A
PFRRY
ing piiiuus ror rival nuns, tsuiu are newspaperman
himself
and prides
at the Palace.
A. J.GREEN
111)011
liavinir Rprnrpil thu first vparlv
C. H. BOWLDS
J. T Murray, a traveling man from flIlhfK,l.illtinil tn
R- - H.HANNA.
thp nph.n. VWB fnr
H. S. REED
Denver, is in Santa Fe representing its founders.
He was with the
the saddlery line. His headquarters Scripps-McRanewspaper league and
are at the Palace.
is n tvnienl innvnjili'ir whn h.m won
'
Epimenio Leon, postmaster at Cerro, Bllccesg ,n busine.SS) by his enterpi.lH0
Taos- County, and also a prominent and
energy.
merchant of that town, is in Santa Fe
on business. He is stopping
witt
(Continued On Page Eight.)
friends.
John Fielding, a well known business man of Moriarty. former resi
dent of Santa Fe, is in Santa Fe with
HFAIBID
"his wife, visiting and on business. Ho
is stopping at the Claire.
j
E'mer F. Taylor of Klrtland and
Harry Knowlton of Aztec, San Juan A
A. M. DETTELBACH.
County, are in Santa Re preparatory t
ONE NlGHT ONLY
to serving on the federal grand jury
next week. They are quartered at;
(
Tuesday, March 2, '09
the Claire.
j
C. A. Babb and wife are here from'
PARK B. PRENTISS
CALL AND SEE THEM
Deming, seeing the sights. They are
end his original cast
at the Palace. Babb conducts the j
CO.
Harvey eating house at Deming and
16
16
will be in charge of the Harvey house j
Will Present
Phone lOj at Lamy.
iiwnPRTAKERS
.
Doctor Edgar L. Hewett, director of
American work of the American In
stitute of Archaeology, will leave next
Tuesday for Denver where ho will lav
the foundation for railroad and other
advertising that will eventually bring
thousands of tourists to Santa Fe each
year. As the appropriations for the
Archaeological Museum will not be
The Colorado National Life Assurance Company
available until after July, nothing can
be done as to opening the School
Colorado.
Denver
of Archaeology this summer, although
'A
all the preliminary work is to be done
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Easley an' It is a Guaranteed Attraction Ac- nounce the engagement of their
daughter Anna Mabel to Frederick
companied by the Famous Sells-FloNew
A JVUBERGERE,
Thomas Fischer of Mcintosh,
TorBand and Orchestra.
Catron Block
rance county. The wedding is set for a
;
Santa Fe, N. M.
March 4. Miss Easley is a popular
young woman, a
resident of
Prices . . . ;)0c. 75c, 1.00
this city and her friends are legion.
Tickets at
Mr. Fisher has been a resident of the
co.
Estancia Valley for the past several
Stripling-burrow- s
years. He is engaged in the mercantile business at Mcintosh and is associated with the firm of Fred T.
Fisher & Co., and William Mcintosh,
the
stockgrower.
or
Colonel Jose D. Sena, mayor
KAUNE
H.
Santa Fe, this week entertained about
a score of friends in honor of his

UNITED

STATES

GOODS

"7

will continue two

THE

wef:ks,
come early

LOWEST

PRICE

PAID FOR

MM

;

HOUSE

an assortment.

.14

"

.21

pittance.

JUST RECEIVED A NE W SHIPMENT IN TAPESTRY, BBUSSELLS

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No 83.

Mail Order Solicited.

i

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE

!

to get

White lined seamless coffee pots
.30
i?
qt. white lined, enameled tea pots
.it
.2rt
Hygienic, full granite sink strainer,
4 qt, White lined, 3
.41
coats, milk pans
5 qt. White lined enameled
.22
bowls,
mixing
"
u
14 "
"
"
"
.30
"
1" "
"
"
.711
dish
pans
II
21 '
.1
"
"
'I
.!.)!)
Double rice boilers, white lined, large size
.lil
Blue Diamond tea stoepers, full white lined
Large white lined DJcoat, wash basins
,10qt. preserving kettles, white lined
4 qt. Venetian enameled, haul led stew
.31
pans
1
qt. handle stew pans, 3 coat, vhito lined
.12
Large granite dippers, perfect ware
.14
Many dozn additional pieces and kind at equally ridicu-lou- s
prices. Tables pilled full, their are yours for the

-

DPERA

QUALITY, TO GO AT

3

e

:

SALE NOW ON AND

HERE ARE SOME OF THE VALUES OFFERED
1
qt, White Lined enameled milk nails
.20c
'
"
2 "
u
.30
1
"Padding pans white lined
.11

..,,

.

HIGHEST

GRANITEWARE.

un-;th-

iU-;t-

OF

YOU EVER

SANTA FE, N. M.

AND AXMINSTEHS

Half Car of Assorted

A

For Late Ideas in

SPECIAL

PEOPLE

f

.

.

I

Lei a Master Metropolitan Tailor

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

MAKE YOUR SPRING SUIT

n S???

The Piopeer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

?

1

Mexico

Manager for

to

.

life-lon- g

i

pring Novel ties in Ladies
ilk and Net Waists

gf'JUST

just received from THE ROYAL TAILORS of
Chicago and New York i the swellest selection of beautiful
SPRING patterns you have ever feasted your eyes on.
You could

Thev are the pick of the
up Fifth
WOOLEN WORLD, selected by
avenue, New York and visit lynx-eyebuyers, from all
every tailor shop on the road, the handsome clothes designs
to be worn this season, it will
but you wouldn't find a better tell
you more about the styles
and
collection of handsome fabrics
colorings that swagger
dressers will wear this seasou
than these.
than you could learn in any
other way.
walk

d

JHE

ROYAL LINE

IS ALL PURE WOOL
Pure Wool and Nothing

All

birthday anniversary, at
dinner, in which the menu was
Spanish and the choicest delicacies
characteristic pt this country, were
served. Of course, it was not only a
material feast, but also a flow of wit
as might be judged from the following
list of guests:
M. A.

for any cotton you
a ROYAL

d

SPRING-0-

a stag

A

Otero, Hon. Thomas B. Catron, Hon.
Charles A. Spiess, Hon. H. O. Bur-sum, Thomas P. Gable, R. P. Ervien,
'A. J. FischerCaptain J. W. Green,
Frank Owen, Frank E. Nuding. Nor- -

j

will find in
9

sample

THE
RACKET
STORE

1908 CROP
ENGLISH WALNUTS

The Makers of
Correct Clothes

at Correct
Frices.

SANTA FE, N. M.

j

and

ALMONDS
O. C. WATSON

or Bindin

'

We will pay a dollar a thread

&C0.

S.

forty-secon-

For anything wad everything appertaining to Printi
eail or the New Mexican Printing Conipant.

Else

well-know- n

RECEIVED-?- -

a

We Have

OPERA

HOUSE

A. M. DETTELBACH,

Mgr.

1908 CROP

O. C WATSON & COMPANY

EVAPORATED

WEDNESDAY MARCH 3
BETTER

C.A. BISHOP

PEACHES,

IF YOU WISH TO RENT,
BUY, OR SELL A MOD-ERCALL
COTTAGE,

PEARS,

THAN THE BEST

N

APPRIC0TS

have taken the agency
of an investment business that will pay large
dividends in the near
future.
I

PRICES WILL GO UP

MARCH

BLACK PATTI

own

New Figs
We Also Have

V

to

5

MRS. L; A. HARVEY,
-

Santa FeN. M.

PATH

BLACK

Greatest Singer of Her Race,
-

CURRANTS

AMERICA'S

AN II
In

the 2 Act M ualca Comedy
THE BLACKVILLB3

CALL; UP 'PHONE

SWEET CIDER

-

-

MUSIC

1
Admission 50c; 75c and $1.00.
SEATS AT FISCHER'S DRUG CO. ,

H.

S. KAUHE ft CO.

'KB!!!.

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

I

FUN - - GIRLS

'

Several Business Properties For Sale.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HICKS.

ORANGE PEEL

A Colossal Company
STROLLERS
EVERY THING NEW

'::'V::A

LEMON AND

COMEDIANS

MRS . L. A. HARVEY:

;1

::

LIVERY STABLE

CITRON

AND
FOREMOST COLORKD

THK( TIM OWSLEY
Ml'
BILLY YOUNG
3 ( WILL COOK

Please send me full particulars 'of your Investment Business and oblige.

-:

and

p. m. or

CUT OUT SLIP BELOW AND MAIL IT TO ME

-:

INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.

SEEDED RAISINS

For Particulars call at my office from

2

US

TABLE RAISINS

HEADED BY THE ORIGINAL

'

10th

ON

PLUMS

I

HAS.

Line.

IOSSW.

i

PAGE SIX

RESERVOIR NEAR NEW
MEXICO BOUNDARY

flew Mexico Central Railroad; Time Table.
KRAI) UP

READ DOWN

NOl
pm
26pm
85 pm
14pm
40pm
06 pm
39 pra
09 pm
28 pm
10

4

6
6
6
6

J
7

8

7

1145

68

8

"'
"

80
92
99
116

00am

6

r
Lv,
Ar.
"
"
Ar.
A

am
pm

50

6.140

"

6,125
8,210
6,295
6,475

Profirreso
Bliinca

Lv.
Ar,
Lv.
"
"
"

Ton-mic-

.

Torrance
Kansas Ulty
St. Louis
Clilcano.
Kl Paso

12 49
10 40

pm
pm
p m
pm
65

vi

pm

1155
11 35
10 45

am

p m

69am
1180 pm
115pm
8

10 60
10 40
10 02
9 00
6 20

pm
am
a in
am

am

am

pm
pm
pm

Tlcketi to all parts of the world, 'ullman berths reserved. Exclusive
g ency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
cast freight service to and from

Eastern and Western markets.

all

J.P

LYNG.

SI. Louis Rocky Mt. &

Company.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
No. 1.
DAILY
a.
a.
a.
a.

00
12
85
60
06
20
45
20
45
80
50

10
10
10
10
11
11
11

12
12
E

11
16

20
26

a. in.
p. in.
p. m.
p. m.
p.
p. ra,

42
49
58

42

49

111.

p m.
m,

6 15
6 35
7 08
10
7. 23

Preston,
Koehler
Koehler Jnct.

56

p, m.
p. in.

77

83

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
45 p. in.

86
94

Connects with

E, P. & S. W.

M., 6:15 p. m.

Arr

7
13

3
20
33
41

Lv.

N. M,

4 65
4 35
4 25
3 55

82
29
24
18
7

"
M.

m,
in.
p. m.
m.
p.
p, m.
p. m.
8 30 p. m.
2 55 p. m.
2 30 p. m
12 25 p. in.
12 05 p. m.
8n 40 a. m.
11 06 a' ni.
11 15 a. in.
tin 15 a. m.
9 43 a. m.
9 25 a. in.
7 50 a. in.
7 40 a. in.
7 25 a. in.
7 00 a. m,

38

Lv.
Lv.

47

Arr.

Lv

"

No 2

DAILY
5 30 p,
6 15 p.

49
46

Lv,

"

Harlan
Ute Park

89

Arr,

"

Oolfax
Oerrososo
Arr
CIMARRON N.
Lv.
Nash

68

111.

Miles From
Raton

STATIONS.
N ; M.
Lv. lies Moines,
"
Rumaldo,
"
lipdiimn
Oapullu
Vigil
Thompson
"
Ouniiinghnm
Clifton House Junction "
Arr.
RATON N M'
Lv.
(Hlfton House Junction ""

0
4

81

4 55 p.
!6 50 p.

7.

m.
m.
m.
mr

a ra
a. m

8
SU 15
4 45

,.

Miles Krom
Den Molnesl

50
53

69

Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.

t Connects with E. P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A S. at Des Moines, E. P & S VY at Colfax, N. M.. and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Cerro,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
W. A. GORMAN,
H, J, DEDMAIN.
J, van HOUTEN;

Superintendent
RATON,

N-

-

Dres. and Gen Mgr'

V- -

event,

to

-

CI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 10:45 A. M.
B in El Paso at 5:30 P. JH.

'

j

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej via
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
advantage of this splendid service the first time you
have occasion to go El Paso.
V.

R- -

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
Ei Paso, Texas,

Direct Houte
TO

is Via the

m

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan couitry of Colorado.

train'servic;,

tive litsratjre, e:c. call on or address.
S K. HOOPER, G.

Denver, Colo.

':'

'

i.'.i-----

There will be no evening service in
this church the congregation being
invited to join in a union temperance
meeting at the Methodist church.
evening at 7:30 the
Wednesday
meeting for prayer, praise and Bible
study will be held.

i

i fill
a3 to rates,

English.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
Spanish.
and
At 3 o'clock p. m. Vespers
Benediction.
'
Episcopal.
The Church of the Holy Faith.
First Sunday in Lent,
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer with sermon at 11
o'clock.
Lenten-service- s
during week as folThursday
lows: Monday, Tuesday,
and Friday afternoons at 4:30 o'clock.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Seats free. All cordially invited.
Methodist.
E. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning preaching at 11 a. m.- Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
At 7:30 there will he a Union Temperance meeting under the auspices
of the W. C. T. U.
First Presbyterian Church.
J. W. Turcell, Ph. D., pastor.
in
Sabbath School at 9:45 a. m
Of Alan R. McCord.
charge
Morning worship at 11 o'clock, with
sermon by the pastor on "Conditions
of Efficacious Prayer."
Junior Endeavor Society meets Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Senior Society meets at 6:30 p.
m.

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denvsr CaloradoJSpriags arid Pueblo

Fopjnformitio.i

-

t.

w

I

M

and

other

A. F. & A. M. Reg-

ular
communication
first Monday of each
month at
Mason Is
Hall at f:30-p.-mJ. A. MASSIE,
Worthy Mt at op
ALAN R, M'CORD,
Secretary.
.

S.mt-- . Fe
R. A. M.

dis- -

Chapter So,

1

Regular convocation second Monday
of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. ta

Sol(1 by druggists at )1 .(X).

S.

DISCOVER BODIES

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

OF ANCIENT MEN

descrip-

P.;& T. A.
F. H. cTWcB RIDS, Agent.
"
Santa Fe, N. M.

In sickness, if a certain hidden nerve
goes wrong, then the organ that this
nerve controls will also surely fail. It
may be a Stomach nerve, or it may
have given strength ana' support tb
the Heart or Kidneys. It was Dr.
Shoop that first pointed to this vital
truth Dr. Snoop's Restorative was
not made to dose the Stomach nor to

temporarily stimulate the Heart or
method
Kidneys. That
is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
goes directly to these failing Inside
nerves. The remarkable success ot
this prescription demonstrates the
wisdom of treating the actual cause of
these failing organs. And It i3 indeed
easy to prove. A simple five or ten
days test will surely tell. Try It once,
and Bee!
& Co.

Sold by Stripling, Burrowfl

Palace.
W. C. Black, Denver; W. F. Reed,
Denver; J. F. Bonham, Las Cruces;
C. A. Babb and wife, Deming; J. H.
Kannon,
Denver; Spence Hardie,
Salina Cruz, Mexico, Feb. 27. One
Vaughan, N. M.; C. C. Carroll, Springmost
of the
extraordinary discoveries field, 111.; C. A. Carruth, Las Animas;
that has ever been made In Mexico J. T. Murray, Denver; Harrison Conduring recent years occurred this week rad,
Ariz.; H. A. Hart, Denwhen Manuel Santiago, who was roun- ver. Flagstaff,
ding up his cattle some ten miles
Claire,
east from Rio Verde on the Tehaunte-pe- c
Celestino
Ortiz, Colo.; Mrs. J.
Otiz,
National railway; came upon a
C. Dalton, John A. Smith, Manassa,
large cave, and being curious, enF. B. Allen, Farmington; Elwith Colo.;
tered, but not being provided
mer
F.
Tas'lor,
Kirtland; Harry
lights, after a hurried look around.left
E.
E. Van Horn,
Aztec;
Knowlton,
foland notified his brother, and the
J. D. Hand, Las Animas;
Denver;
two
the
men, equipped
lowing day
S.
with ropes and candles, made an ex- John Fielding and wife, Moriarty;
S. Radney,
C. Hall, Trinidad;
W.
cave.
amination of the
This led into
L. Tinsley, Denver;
a mining tunnel, and 200 feet from Waco, Texas; T.
H. Sunderman, St. Louis; PhilTta
F.
the portal Santiago and his brother
F. Groman,
found themselves going through sev- Jacoby, Albuquerque; J.
Pa.
Troy,
eral rooms, which were fully furnished
Coronado.
is making preparations to have assays
Benjamin Espinosa, Pedro Garcia,
In all they counted fourteen rooms.
They also discovered four bodies, and Ortiz; Ernst Braun, Denver.
Normandie,
These are
many others may exist.
Minnie Morrison, Deming; Andrew
described as being in a mummified
state. The men are very large and H. Wilcox and mother, Provo, Utah;
do not in the least resemble any of A. W. Stevenson, Carbondale, 111.; J.
the Indian types found in Mexico at J. Phillips, Belleview, Mo.; W. F. Caslie present day. '
tle, Stanley, Madge Trainer, Durango;
The benches in the rooms were J. S. Golden, Oklahoma City; Theocarved and some are dore Espe, city; J. C. Smith, San
beautifully
painted. On the walls hung the heads Pedro; John Gonzales, Galisteo.
of Indian chiefs and tigers in stone.
An immense
quantity of plates,
LETTER LIST,
dishes, vases and ornaments were
List of letters remaining uncalled
found, the most interesting seen in for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N
Salina Cruz being a dish set on a tri- M., for the week ending Feb. 27, 1909,
pod, and a few fragments of a painted If not called ' for within two weeks
dish which had evidently had four
they will be sent to the dead letter
legs, each of which is a caricature of office at Washington:
a human face, evidently a cacique, , Trinidad
Anparan.
The small portion of
and painted.
Elisita Angel
enamel.
the dish appears almost like
Juan Archuleta.
Luciano Archivegue.
Having explored as far as they
dared go, the two men returned to
Alfonso Armijo.
their home and told their father, who
S. R. Brag.
Miss Ufresenhi Bonse.
immediately notified the owner of the
Miss Alta Browning (2)
property, Juan Mateo Castellanos of
Oaxaca.
Ed. Calfee.
Roanm Chaves. (2)
There is much rich ore in sight, the
J. W. Connor,
old miners having followed the richer
Alfredo Herrera.
of
the
ledge.
portions
Gregorio Golosdon.
of
find
Aside from the valuable
Marillita Rivera y Gallegos.
a
evident
that
large
is
it
pottery,
Atiglia Raal.
mine existed here in the days before
Mrs. Cora Gallegos.
the
owner,
Cortez, and realizing this,
Rev. E. .McQueen Gray. (2)
had never
who
Mr. Castellanos,
Claudie Griffin.
on
existed
known that the property
Mr. P. J. Harmon.
mina
for
sent
has
his estate,
already
Mr.
Tenitos Lucero.
ing engineer from Mexico City, and
Miss
Antonita Lopez.
to
have
assays
is making preparations
Antonita Lopez.
Should these
made of the samples.
Miss Fracisquila Lobato.
turn out to be rich as they appear, deHans Luders.
it
nouements will be ma'de and the mine
Mrs. H. L. Pair.
worked.
again
Chas. Moslas.
Juana Lopez de Morez. (2)
Reason Enthroned,
I. F. McBride.
Because meats are so taBty they are
S. V. May.
consumed in great excess. This leads
Tom Miller.
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Joseph Mekulec
Revise your diet, let
constipation.
Lola Nolan.
reason and not a pampered appetite
Endalecio Sena.
control, then take a few doses of
Mrs. Annie Romero.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Juan Romero.
Tablets and you will soon be well
Miss Mary Romero.
again. Try it. For sale at all drugMiss Regujito Romero.
gists. Samnles free.
Roman Riobal.
,.
Juanita Rael.
Candelario Renteria.
PRESIDENT EX- H. F.
PRESSED A WISH Mary Read.
,
Riseat.
W. R. Read.
To Walk "Arm In Arm With My
.1. Raymond.
Friend Senator Curry."
Miss Adela Stevens.
j
D. Sandoval.
;
El Paso, Feb. 27. W. A. Hawkins ' Pablo Sandoval.
of the firm of Hawkins & Franklin,
Lucy Sais.
Mrs. F. H. Salazar.
attorney, returned today from WashMiss Josefita Salazar.
ington, where he had been in connec- "
lion Wim ine ngni lor Buueumju iur
Joseph C. Trucfitto.
During the
Julia Thompson,
the two territories.
course of an interview he said:
John L. Wathen.- (3)
W. Wiener.
"The Aldrich faction, mostly eastMiss Irene Wilson.
erners, and what Is known as the
E. B. Wilkenson.
"appropriation" crowd, is opposed to
Mra. Ida Wakefield.-Mi- ss
statehood.
Beveridge is in this facAlbinita'Varela.
tion. Foraker, always in favor of
Jeanette Van Valnenberg.
statehood, with LaFollette, and the
In calling for, these letters please
younger Republicans known as the
Roosevelt Republicans, are in favor of state, whether "advertised" or not.
... PAUL A. F. WALTER,
the enabling act. I consider that
statehood now has about an even
Postmaster.
A

Cave Is Revealed Containing Valuable Relics and Evidence Found
of Rich Mine.

'

.

sprrz u p

ARTHUR SBLIGMAN,
Secretary.
Bantu F

Comraandery

conclave
fourth Mon- dav In ftuoh month at
Masonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No 1
Hth degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masrnrv meets
on the third Monday of each month
at t.sq o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall,
Visiting Scottish
dially invited to
CHAS.

Bouth

aide of Plaza.
Kite Masons are cor

attend.
A. WHEELON,

32.

Venerable Master.
HENRT F. STEPHENS, 14,

Secretary
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Loom No. 460, B. P. O. E
holds its regular session on the see-nd and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
And welcome.
T. P. GABLH,
Exaltec' Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.
TO MAKE CACTUS CANDY.

I

Cathedral.
First Sunday of Lent.
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in

'

DEI

CftllUVljLSaiaUliOr'

Book of valuable inform.-tio- n
mulled free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta. Ga.

project.
The officers and directors of the
company are: President, Eric Von
W. M.
t,
Buddenbrock;
D.
R.
Hindman;
Jamieson; secretary,
treasurer, T. S. Holland; directors, J.
F. E.
S. Grisham, D. R. Hindman,
and
local
are
wealthy
All
Griswold.
business men. "

'

.

i

relieves "morning

COmrorib.

j CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Going

.1-

sickness,"

the directors secured the services of
Frank P. Read, formerly president of
and
the Trinidad Electric railway,
through his efforts a large amount of
interested.
was
outside
capital
of the
local
is
manager
Horton
George

Pass- Agent
RATON, N, M.

Gen- -

-

RATON. N. M

M.

jytwoun

Montuzuiuu Lodge Ne
1,

five-sixth-

CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.

Pacific IBailwif

1

u,

MASONIC.

n.

Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
connnement or mucn pain ana insures sareiy to lire or mother ana
M
hilrl Thie lim'mpnt io a fJnrLcpnH in linmcn at tfiA rritlfcil linu
Mother's
Friend
does
women
the
safely through
carry
only
perils of
I
.1. ft J ' !i
WvaamvaB. A
vfiiiu-uinuui u prepares obthe system for the coming

Trinidnd. Colo.. Feb. 26. At a meet
ing of the directors of the Model Land
& Irrigation company,
the contract
for reservoir and ditches was awarded
to McCabe & Steem of Kansas City.
By the terms of the contract, work is
to begin In ten days and the engineer
ing work will start Monday. The an
nouncement that this big reclamation
project has been financed is the most
important step along the lines of in
dustrial development in Las Animas
county since the beginning of the de
velopment of the coal resources and
marks an era in the history of this
section of the capitalization of $300,-00s
has been subscribed.
With the $250,000 available, the com
pletion of the project is assured
within the limits set by the contract.,
which is 20 months, when. water will
be available for reclamation of 20,000
acres of land 20 miles northeast of
this city, along the line of the Santa
Fe.
The contract calls for the construction of a dam and a canal, specifications provide that the dam shall be
built by throwing up a wall of dirt
one mile in length and 40 feet high
across the face of a natural reservoir
This dam will be 100 feet, wide at the
base and the face on the water side
will be of reinforced concrete. .The
dam alone will contain 400,000 cubic
yards of dirt. Approximately 13 miles
of intake canal 30 feet wide and with
a carrying capacity of 550 cubic feet
of water a second must also be constructed. The work of preparing the
intake canals will also consist of the
construction of a concrete dam on the
Las Animas river near El Mora.
The proposition of reclaiming this
land was taken up a year ago by a
number of business men. The matter received the attention of the
and several
chamber of commerce
The
filings were made at that time.
a
with
capwas
incorporated
company
italization of $300,000. The plan was
for each stockholder to file upon a certain tract under the desert act and
pay $15 for a share of the water, in
stipulated payments. Early this year

mm

12 25

ctnia-Dirt-

Irrigation Project Financed By
Capitalists at Trinidad, Colorado
Will Reclaim 20,000 Acres.

6 20
4 05
8 05
2 22
1

Is an ordeal which all women
aooroach with dread, for
nothing compares to the pain
ot
i he thought
of the suffering in store for
her robs the expectant mother
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El Paso, Feb. 27. A proposition to
stock a tract of land near this city
with the Burbank spineless cactus,
and in conection therewith conduct
a line of experiments looking to the
production of high grade candy made
from the cactus is being considered
by local capitalists. It is an established fact that the Burbank cactus
makes good stock feed, but from
Phoenix, to a local man, has come a
proposition together with samples of
the candy, to establish a candy factory in connection with the Burbank
cactus tract.
The candy certainly appears to have
all the qualities of a satisfactory and
satisfying sweetmeat, having also a
peculiar flavor which is very, tempting
It would be a novelty and in addition
would have genuine merit. The candy
has been made in Phoenix for several
years."
Foley's Orino Laxative cures constipation and liver trouble and makes
the bowels healthy and regular. Orino is superior to pills and tablets as
it does not gripe or nauseate. Why
take anything else? Sold by ill drug
gists.-

...

TMIE TABLE ALL LINES
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Compiled According to Schedule of
Troins Now in Effect.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
2:25 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Fe at 5:20 p. m.
No. 1.

--

,

'

I

-

break.
"The Aldrich bunch have a large
number of appropriations which they
want passed. They can t do this
without the help of the young Republicans mentioned above. If the. statetohood advocates , will just stand
a
to
force
able
be
gether, they may
vote on the question and pass it, by
obstructing the appropriation legislamen
tion until the
'
agree to vote for it.
"The New Mexico delegation called
on President Roosevelt the day we
Roosevelt
left, and in closing, Mr.
said: "When I return from my huntwalk up
ing trip to Africa, I want to
on
the arm
of
streets
Washington
the
of my friend, Senator Curry."
d

If you want anything on
a New Mexican want "ad."

earth--t- rj

Pneumonia

Follows

La Grippe.

Pneumonia often follows la grippe
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, for la grippe coughs
and deep seated colds. Refuse any
but the genuine In the yellow pack,
age. 'Sold by all druggists.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound, arrives In Santa
Fe at 3:40 p. m.
No. 426.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
8:25 a. m.
20.......
4:20 p. m.
7:20 n m.
724...........

No.
No. 722
No.

.......

Lamy Branch Arrives at Santa Fe.

.......
723...................

No. 721..... ..
...11:10 a. m.
No.
6:50 p. m.
No. 725.
10:55 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos." 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at

Lamy.
No. 722

connects with

No. 1, west,

at

Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7

westDound, and Nos.

4

and

and
8,

9,

east-boun-

d.

Main Line via Lamv.
No. 7 will stop

at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10?10 a. m.,
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east

New Mexican Printing company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for ' school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
rill sell them at E cents in Dook form.

Hoarse cougns and stuffy cold that
may develop
into pneumonia over
nhjht are quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. and It soothes Inflam.
ed membranes, heals the lungs, and
expels the cold from the system. Sold
by all druggists.

Croup positively stopped in 20 minutes, with Di;. Shoop's Croup Remedy.
One test alone will surely prove this
truth. No vomiting, no distress. A
safe and pleasing syrup 50c. Sold by
Stripling, Burrows A Co.

ding Invitations a specialty at the New
ineuuuu mming omce. An one stand-i- n
in need of annh win An
n
call at this office and examine sam
ples, exyie oj work and nrictt.

The

Engraved cams an

vnn

ani

;
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GO TO

COIMIE TO

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

BELEN. NEW

The Live Commercial Citf of the Estancia Vallev

iim

wiiii

iinii

ii

Of

FUTURE! RAIL ROAD METROPOLIS
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 190?. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runnine east and west from
Chicago to al! California points and the NewMexico Central Railroad running
from Santa Pe, N. M., in ciose connection witn cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coding chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are Jbuilt and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large,
wholesale houses are in operation.

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RYf- -'

Of

F

we will give one adjoining lot

BELEN,

FREE to

mm

the Building of more Homes

To Encourage
in

1

SEVEN

a purchaser of a residence lot.

This Opportunity is Extended

for a Limited Time Only

asanacai

THE WILLI

A

.IMPROVEMENT

RD TOWN AND

THE BELEN

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

COMPANY

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

w

5TS

WILLARD TOWNSITE
222

.

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and B0 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

&

,

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

Vice-Pre-

INFORMATION

: : : APPLY

TO

:

:

ADDRESS

New Mexico.
Note In North and South Carolina
improved methods are not in use.
Accepting the information contained
in this table as basis for comparing
the results of the new methods with
the results of the old system of cutting "the destructive boxes in the
should be
tree's, some allowance
made for the difference in quality of
timber as well, ast the age of the
dustry in the states given. The timber in Texas and Louisiana is considered superior to that in Georgia and
Florida and the industry is not so old
in the two western states. But the
improved conditions under which turpentine and rosin are manufactured
in Texas and Louisiana will not acof the
count for more than
increase in yields.
To demonstrate more fully that the
use of improved methods is largely
responsible for the remarkable in- crease shown, the reports from two or
the large establishments in Texas,
one using the cup and apron system
and the other cutting boxes Into the
tree, are compared. The establishment using the cup and apron system
reported a yield of 1,372 barels of turpentine for 20 crops, as against a yield
of 1,500 barrels of turpentine for 35
crops where the old methods were em- '
cloyed. 68.2 casks per crop for the cup
and apron system as against 42.8 for

IMPROVEMENTS IN
TURPENTINING
Cup ami Gutter Versus the Open Cup
System Methods Advocated by
the Forestry Bureau.

THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00 AND BUSINESS
LOTS FRO M $350.00 TO $500-00- .

The Belen Town

;

of Company.

Willard,

The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business section of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildings.

FOE MAPS
AND OTHER
INFORMATION

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

:

There are absolutely ro restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engsge'in.

s

WM. M BER.GER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER

The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for throueli
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.

erations and the one hope in sight is
that users of wood and lumber manufactures, will insure the permanence
of their business by applying
the
principles of forestry in the manage-- '
ment of timberlands.
I

&

On Sunday the 28th at 8 p. m. there
will be held another platform meeting at the St. John's M. E. church on
Don Caspar avenue, similar to the one
held two weeks ago at the Presby
terian church. A good progranie has
been prepared and we hope, and expect, to have as successful and inter-- I
esting a meeting as the previous one.
Everybody and his friend is cordially

Improvement Co.

Foley's Honey and Tar clears the
air passages, stops the irritation in
the throat .soothes the inflamed membranes, and the most obstinate cough
disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened, and the
cold is expelled from the system. ReFOR SALE Good
upright pianos
fuse any but the genuine in the yelat Wagner Furniture
nqulre
low package. Sold by all druggists.

27. Through
Feb.
Washington,
W. G. T. 0. NOTES.
thp Imnrovpment 'in the ovetomo nf
invited.
WANTED Middie-agThe New Mexican ean no imnttn
respectablo-womaturpentining the South has taken a
on
Union
as a companion.
in
of
to
of
the
done
the
that
large
any
equal
in
Regular
meeting
forward
Inquire at
the movement
long step
But what Is FREEDOM? Rightly un- Tuesday next, March 2. We have filed cities. Our solicitor, every piece of this office.
;
for the protection and development of
out.
our
stock
we
turn
in
work
the
Assembly,
derstood,
one of the country's most important
Try
Legislative
petitions
A Universal license to be GOOD.
WANTED Three or four furnished
with the signatures of about 5,000 cit- once and you will certainly come
natural resources, the rich yellow
Close
We notice that Arizona has passed izens, asking the passage of a "local again. We have all the faciltles for rooms for light housekeeping.
pine forests which make the United
a local option bill strengthening her option law" at this session of the as- turning out every class of work, in- in. Wanted about March 20. Apply
States the leading nation in the proWe have not heard from cluding one of the best binderies in at this office.
duction of rosin, turpentine, and the
previous law. This bill had a close sembly.
Unions
our
half
yet, and should have the West
other products known as naval stores.
call in the Council, and was only
more to file next
a
number
one
man
heroism
bv
of
saved
who
the
large
methods
of
FOR SALE A secona-ttauf- l
Improved
turpentining
steam
who
week.
has out a pett
For That Terrible Itching.
were first established to an appreciEveryone
aeainst heavv influences and sepmine
boiler in good condition. It will be
financial loss, cast his vote according tion, please bring it in on Tuesday
able extent during the producing seaEczema, tetter and salt rheum kD disposed of at very low price. Ap;!y
to the dctates of his conscience and and try to get all signers possible be-- their victims in perpetual torment. to the New Mexican Printing
son of 1904, when the cup and gutter
fore that date. It is important that The application of Chamberlain's
tne wisnes of his loyal wife,
system was installed by a number of
A8 great batties are fought and as we get as many signers as possible. Salve will instantly allay this itching,
the most enterprisng manufacturers
noble victories won on the silent bat If we. had the time to canvass the and many cases have been cured by
of naval stores in Georgia and FlorA SNAP.
Its use. For sale by all druggists.
ida. Since that time there has been
tlefield of the human heart, as any terrify we could get many
Two and
miles from the'
late.
we
more
but
began
a steady and satisfactory increase in
on the pages of history. sand
signers,
under
farm
Plaza,
fence and
in the
the percentage of turpentine and
Tennyson truly says: "Tis only no-- j Invariably the parties sending
It is an admitted fact that real es- in cultivation, for sale. Price $30
per
few
people tate, financial men and merchants all
rosin produced by these conservative
ble to be good," and if often takes lists' have stated that very
acre. Capital Land & Townsite Co.,
the
refused
to
petitions,
sign
conThe work in conserving
methods.
more courage to stand by your
say that quickest and best results are T. P. Gable, Agent.
these vast turpentine orchards of the
victions and do what you believe the that 95 per cent of the men asked to obtained by advertising in the New
South has perhaps come in time to
rieht thine, than it would to face a sign have done so. This is more than Mexican.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
.
It indicates the wishes
noR thrntl!,h encouraging.
the
destruction
of
yellow,
,9nnnn Mn
stay
early
no
manner,
indirect
in
of
the people
lfe uncrowned and his renunciation
pine forests threatened by years of
;
'and had we the time to canvass this 1
boxes.'
careless management.
of self and selfish aims, unsung.
- Both
great territory, we feel sure we
companies were operating for
by the
Experiments conducted
and
timber
and
could roll up a list of names tha
first
years
un
t,7.
United States Forest Service at Ocil-la- , the
and
were practically
.
.
conditions
would
astonish our
weather
aoes not araw near
Ga., and Green Cove Springs, Fla.,
tone of the sentwo establishments' unoir lnvisioie
The
no
in
same.
uncertain
the
speak
data
and
reliable
definite
soul
as
well
as
and watch the battle of a human
timent of the people In regard to this
employ a high with the
received from operators throughout reporting these figuresmethods
deepest interest? And the ' measure.
and
the
of
business
standard
the naval stores belt, have effectively
victor's name may be written in let
Forty-twdetermined the great advantages of figures given are reliable.
ters of light on a deathless page, that '
average will endure
the new methods over the old. Not barrels is considered a fair trees
when the. scrolls of fame Look for the Coupon now put In each
are
the
first
the
for
year
yield
shown
been
that
has
it
forcibly
only
inscribedby the hands of men have 25c package of Dr. Shoop's Health
used.
CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, ST, LOUIS, DENVER,
Coffee Imitation. A clever 25c silthe conservative methods are of great bled and where boxes are
been crumbled in the dust.
long
a
Louisiana
greater
In
and
Texas
EL PASO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA.
"
some
Coffee Strainer ofvered
protection to the forests, but sufficient TiovnAntaM of onerators own their ' The small tLings of earth are
you
on
and
Besides,
data has been collected to show that
fered
this
times
of
God,
the
Coupon.
great things
most exten-jsiv- e
the increase in yield of both turpen- !own timber. Some of the
the great things of earth sometimes get 90 large cups of Dr. Shoop's
TO
are
states
in
these
mo- - "Health Coffee" for 25c.
places
And the cof- tine and rosin by the new and imof
the
to
look
Searcher
small
the
or
fee will certainly please you. Sold by
proved systems furnishes a strong ated by large lumbering companies
their tives of the heart.
are
bleeding
who
Co.
corporations
Cartwright-Davi- s
In
favor
the
for
at
of their use..
ONE WAY
be
would
least,
It
argument
safe,
s
'
and rosin
for
trees
turpentine
On Sile Daily, March 1st to
the
to
remember
of
today
Reports from the states where
to converting them into lumber. last command of the greatest lawnaval stores "are poduced show that
April 30fcb, 1909.
Engraved cards devised and wedThese
companies have carefully and giver (which covers all laws) viz: to
the
at
where there is a greater percentage
a
invitations
specialty
ding
studied both methods "Love the Lord
GRAND LODGE MEETING, July 11th
of turpentine produced by impoved systematically,
thy God with all thy New Mexican Printing office. Any
and the fact that the
of
turpentining
as
thyself."
and
do
heart,
will
neighbor
methods there is also a greater yield.
thy
one
of
such
need
in
18th, 1909. Comence savins: your dollars
standing
new methods are more generally in It is a square arid a compass for our
examine
to
and
The following table gives the average
well
call
this
at
office,
now
adand go via the "SANTA FE,"
use in those states indicates their
desires and actions that will bring samples, Btyle of work and prices.
yield of turpentine per crop of 10,500
old.
over the
to the true level.
boxes or cups, reported and compiled vantage
tlm-- . them
; Conservative management of
Reduced Round Trip Rates to
Our
territorial superintendent of
with
the
percentby states, together
Ask Yourself the Question.
berlands is assured for less than Evangelical work, Mrs. L. A. Harvey
each
in
of
produced
age
turpentine
of this country's forested
Pain
Why not use Chamberlain's
has appointed Sunday the 28th as a
state by either the cup and gutter or
areas, the part contained in the Na- day for fasting and prayer for our ter- Balm when you nave rheumatism T
cup and apron systems:
tional Forests and under the adminis- ritorial unions, for the success of a We feel sure that the result will be
Percent-State- .
Yield
tration of the United States Forest good local option law for this terri- prompt and satisfactory. One appll-Per Crop.
age.
Service. By cutting only the mature tory, No one has yet gauged the cation relieves the pain, and many
49
43.5 casks
Texas
trees and protecting the new growth limit of the power of a prayer of have been permanently cured by Its!
8
Forflnformation, Time Tables and Santa Fe Literature ;
Alabama ........35.6 casks.
by keeping out fires, the National
and we have good authority for use. 25 and 50 cent sizes, For sale
16 Forests will be made to yield Indefi- Faith,
Call
Florida ......... 29.8 casks
at City Ticket Office. "Catron Block" East Side of Plaza
all
druggist.
in His name, to by
gathering
Georgia ..... , , . .26.5 casks. . ...... 9 nitely. It can not be expected that ask for thetogether, we
H. S. LUTZ,
greatly desire,
things
Louisiana .... . . .44.7 casks. . ..... .44 this small part of the nation's forests We
fl
win
Subscribe
memberg
faithfully
hope
for the Daily New
Agent.
. . .34.5 casks. ... . . , .11 will
Mississippi
supply the demand for future gen-- observe this day.
and get the news.
e
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elicited many expressions of admira- Kimball.of El Paso It is understood ing. The lecturo was given at Santa
tion. The furniture In the library and the Texas company will make a big Fe this week In the hall of represenAt
tatives to a brilliant audience.
dining room consists of rare pieces bid for the southwestern business.
Santa Fe Woman Lost In Las Vegas that time as well as last night it was
of hand carved Japanese product, colPHONE
(Continued From Page Five.)
PHONE
NO. 92.
lected by Mrs. Catron during her reSays the Las Vegas Optic. "On a illustrated by seventy superb views
NO. 92.
cent long visit to Japan, China and cold, snowy night last week, a young from
photographs,
daguerrotypea,
Attorney Charles C. Catron has
These two rooms Mexican woman from Santa Fe ar- paintings and old engravings.
from a business trip to Den- the Philippines.
were decorated in white and green, rived in Las Vegas from that capital
Indiana residents will form ah
ver, Colorado.
Association, which Is to
Mis. Alfred Gounsfeld has returned while carnations In profusion being city on a belated train on a visit to
to Albuquerque after a visit of ten employed for the purpose, against a; a sister here. Not being able to lo- have branches in every city, town and
;Soi't background of smllax. Pink car- cate her, in utter despair she called hamlet in New Mexico and Arizona
days in Chicago.
judge Henry L. Waldo has returned nations and smilax blended in perfect at the residence of Captain John A. where there are former Indianans,
to Las Vegas from Washington, D. C, harmony in the drawing and music Ross, 301 Eighth street, and honestly the object of thees leagues to be Is to
of
rooms. Those who assisted Hon. and made known her predicament. After begin work against the
where he worked for statehood.
L. Bradford Prince Mrs. T. B. Catron and Mr. and Mrs. her story had been told and believed Senator Beveridge to ihe U. S. SenThe feeling
FRESH TOMATOES
CAULIFLOWER
spent today at Albuquerque on a Irnsi- - C. C. Catron in receiving were Mr. by hearers, Dan Rhodes was rung up ate two years hence.
will return this even- - and Mrs. H. P. Christensen of Loa An. by telephone and the girl was taken against the Indiana statesman runs
He
ness
visit.
CELERY
PIEPLANT
jgeles, California, Miss Julia Christen- - to Las Vegas hospital in a hack. Next very high on account of his stand
iUg,
PARSNIPS
YOUNG ONIONS
B.
Mark
Thomp- sen and Mrs. Anna McCauley. In the morning the sister was located easily against New Mexico and its people in
District Attorney
son of Las Cruces was an arrival in dining room presided Mrs. Spitz and enough and now everything is as mer the statehood matter.
NEW SQUASH
LETTUCE
a
Mrs. Bergere,
and the following ry as a marriage bell at that home."
I. H. and W. M. Rapp bought
Santa Fe on the noon train.
PARSLBY
CARROTS
Associated
Press
On
Trinidad.
Brown
Mon
block
Colorado,
F.
at
business
ladies,
young
Report.
charming
beautifully
Representative Benjamin
NEW TURNIPS
They were
of Union County was bound for AlbU' gowned, waited upon the guests, who day morning the sending of the Asso- this week, for $13,350.
,
Press
and
ciated
numbered
to
Misses
several
Las
Vegas-hundred:
the
of
Fe
Santa
forme residents
reports
querquu last evening.
New Mexican,
Colonel Howard H. Betts of Silver May Spitz, Flora Moore, Floersheim Daily
Albuquerque are the architects for the Capitol Exat
THE OLD RELIABLE
City, who spent the week in Santa Fe, of Springer; Jacobs, Bishop, Stella Daily Citizen, the Las Vegas Daily tension and Executive Mansion
Bergere, Anita Bergere, Parker, Vir- Optic and other southwestern new
Santa Fe as well as tho new Sanitarleft for his home last evening.
Councilman P. Hanley was bound ginia Bean, McFie and Boyle. Punch papers, will begin over the wires of ium of the Sisters of Charity.
1
CO
The Knights of Pythias ot , New
for his home at Albuquerque yester- was served by Mrs. Bartlett and Miss the Postal Telegraph Company Instead
FE MEAT & LIVE
Green.
of
the
Morrison's
Western
Union
wires.
orchestra
Mexico
have leased I the Valmora
to
is
rendered
be
It
Sunday.
spend
day
S- Mrs. C. J. Bacon, wife of the well music to which later in the evening lieved that this will give much prompt- Ranch at Watrous for the period of
left today for Can-ane- Dame Terpsichore invited the guests er and better service to the news- one year to be used as a sanitarium
known
her mother is to dancing, which lasted until mid- papers concerned, as the Postal Tele- and hospital for members of the order
where
Mexico,
x
night, when the somber-garbeseason graph Company's office and the Asso- afflicted with tuberculosis.
very ill.
Blea child died of
ciated Press headquarters at Denver
The
C. E. Van Horn, who travels out of of penance was ushered in.
are
in
the
same bui.ding and on the scarlet fever yesterday afternoon.
Denver, is in Santa Fe, selling the
same
He
floor.
to
dealers.
local
Miss Marcelina Duran died yester.
At Santa Fe, the Postal
fluid"
"amber
Telegraph office is in the editorial day at the age of forty years.
is at the Claire.
rooms of the Daily New Mexican.
A marriage license has been granted
Adjutant General Ford and Captain
Louis llfeld will leave tonight for
(Continued From Page 2.)
Crazy Man Shoots Up Village In to Hilario Baca and Celsa Esquibel,
Sandoval County Eutim'io Gonzales, both aged 32 years.
Washington, D. C, to attend the Taft
a
citizen of La Jara, Sandoval county,
The three train robber suspects.ar-reste- d
Will
Meet
Monday The En Avant
inauguration.
at Las Vegas and held on the
E. E. Van Horn, inspector for the cliib will meet Monday afternoon at was taken to Albuquerque by Deputy
reSheriff
J.
J. Sheridan and jailed on suspicion of being train robbers were
2:45 with Mrs. Dearth.
Tcmtorial Cattle Sanitary Board,
the
Post
of assault with intent to released yesterday upon orders of
Office
charge
turned lasl evening from an overland
Tomorrow
Change
his
W.
Taos
wife. Gonzales, who Post Office Inspector Cochrane at
Shearon
kill,
Frank
to
upon
the
will
be
checked
In
Valley.
trip
is
'
to
B.
W.
as
be
a lunatic, terrorized Denver.
Prince
Mr. and Mrs.
thought
expect
postmaster and Percy F. Knight as
David Aragon, infant son of Mr.
the village of La Jara for several
to return to the Sunshine Ranch in assistant postmaster of Santa Fe.
Postmaster at Hobarts Henry J, days with a Winchester rifle, and pur 'and Mrs. Dolores Aragon, died on
the Espanola Valley on Tuesday after
a pleasant visit In Santa Fe.
Johnson, a young man who recently sued his wife all over town with the Thursday.
Mrs. Antonio R. Martinez, aged 65
Dr. J. A. Massie and the Misses took charge of the orchard and ranch weapon, firing several shots at her, one
num.-I
of
which
a
Gonwounded
of
General E. F. Hobart at Hobart,
her slightly.
yearsdied on Thursday afternoon.
Massie last night entertained
ber of friends with cards and music. near Ildefonso, northern Santa Fe zales then tried to .shoot himself, but
A very pleasant evening was spent.
County, is being recommended as post- owing to the length of the rifle barrel
he was unable to make connections
P. L. Tinsley, the general, manager master at Hobart.
of the American Tobacco company,
Paralysis was the cause of the and threw the gun away, after which
wnh headquaneis at Denver Is in the demise of Apalonia
Arco whose he was arrested and held to the grand
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
city on bii3.?.tss. He is stopping at career reached an. end today at the jury after a hearing.
New York, Feb. 27. Amalgamated,
DAILY WEATHER
REPORT.
age of 73. Tomorrow at 3 o'clock the
the Claire.
08
Atchison, 1021-2- ;
pfd., 1021-8- ;
Santa Fe,. N, JJ,, Feb. 26,1909.
Superintendent of Public Instruc- funeral will take place from Gauda-lup- e
N. Y. Central, 1221-2- ; Penna., 128
church and interment will be in
The maximum temperature was 46
tion J. E. Clark is expeced home this
XJnion
Sou. Pacific, 117;
Pacific,
decrees at 3:10 p. m.; the minimum 117718; steel, 44
evening from his trip to Chicago, Guadalupe cemetery,
110.
pfd.,
The value of your money has changed."
Death Claims Two Pedro Eae'ha- - temperature was 25 degrees at 1:40
where he attended several national edMONEY AND METALS.
"
This week you paid H 25. for
Una, a Filipino sent to New Mexico on a. m.; the mean temperature was 36
ucational meetings.
New York, Feb. 27. Money on caU
Captain Charles I Ballard, sheriff account of lung trouble, today was degrees; the departure from normal nominal.
of Chazes County, who has been in( claimed by death, t? White Plague was 2 degrees; the relative humidity
New York, Feb. 27. Prime merSanta Fe or the past few weeks, was having gained the upper hand. He at C a. m was 56 ner cent; tho rela.
to 4 per cent.
cantile
papei', 3
homeward bound via Albuquerque yes- was a married man and had
reached j live humidity at 6 p. m., was 38 per
.27. Lead weak,
Feb,
St.
Louis,
terday.
the age of 31. The funeral will take cent:, the relative humidity, average
480.
467
lower,
spelter
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Seligman have place tomorrow at 3:30
from the j for the day, was1 47 per cent. The av
AND RIBS.
PORK
LARD,
GRAIN,
returned home from the East, having Cathedral and interment will be at erage depth of snow on the ground
27. Close:
Feb.'
New
York,.
been absent for a considerable time. Rosario.
at 6 p. m. was only a trace. The lowWheat, May $1.18; July, $1.04
While away Mr. Seligman selected the
Heavy Damage Suits at Albuque- est temperature during last night? was 1.04
furnishings for the new executive rqueAttorney Elfego Baca brought 2C degrees. There was no precipitaCorn May, C61-2c- ;
July,' 65 4
mansion .
suit against the city of Albuquerque tion for the 24 hours ending at 6 a.
65
,
;.,;y
A. Carrier, in the employ of the for $5,000
damages he alleges he re m. T he temperature at G a. m. today
Oats May, 55
July, 49
railway postal service in Minnesota ceived by having his buggy run into was 26 degrees.
Pork May, $17.10; July, $17,121-21- ,
who spent the past two weeks visit- by a fire wagon.
The accident oc17.15.
ing Mrs. A. Carrier, his wife, and curred October 28, 1908. L. J. Walsh',
LEGISLATIVE
THUMB
Lard May, $9,271-2- ; July, $9.82 2
one of Santa Fe's public school teach- a tinner, brought suit
against the Mcintosh Hardware company yesterday
ers, left for home this week.
NAIL SKETCHES (??9.85,
Ribs May, $S.95; July, $9.10.
Yesterday the Fifteen club met at for $25,000 damages he alfeges he reWOOL MARKET
the
residence of Mrs. W. S. Harroun, ceived by losing an eye while In the
House Getting Busy The House
WHOLKSALK AND RETAIL
un27 Wool
Feb.
St.
Louis,
Mrs. Boyle presiding.
was busy .today clearing the legislaAmong the employ of the defendant company.
changed.
Vive-ash,
Decree In Divorce In the District tive decks and worked hard so that
guests present were Mesdames
Screened Raton Lump
$4,50 per ton
Amado Chaves of Albuquerque, Court for Santa Fe county, Judge Mc- the next eighteen days, of which less
"
Brice of Carlsbad, I. B. and R. H. Fie. today signed a decree of divorce than fifteen will be business days,
5.25
Monero "
Jlanna and Miss Talcolt. A feature of in favor of Zepora G. Renehan upon may be devoted entirely to the mors
"
"
6.00
Cerrillos
the meeting were quotations from wo- her complaint against her husband A. important measures pending or to be
men writers. Mrs. Laughliu read ,V B. Renehan and the evidence submit- introduced.
MENU.
on Mrs. Wharton, Mrs. Fiances ted. The plaintiff was granted alipaper
Heavy Loss By Chief Clerk A total
Sawed Wood and Kindling
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Hodgeson Burnett and Mrs. Hum-- ' mony in the sum of $130 per month, loss oh the dwelling of E. H. Salazar
SUNDAY DINNER, 35c.
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
phry Ward. Another paper was read during the time that she remains un- at Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county, is
Smithing Coal
by Mrs. Palen, the same being a nummarried, and all the property of the reported by the American Central
Relishes:
ber of excerpts from a novel called mama e was decreed to the defend- - and the Palatine. Each company had
,
Celery.
,;
The next ant, A. B. Reenhan
''The Fruit of the Tree,
$1,500 insurance. Mr. Salazar is chief
Soup:
order of business was Current Events,
Saloon Annoys Camp of Tie Cutters clerk of the House. His entire loss
Mock Turtle. .
Nwtr A. T., ft 5. F. Depot.
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
A suit has been filed in the First approximates $6,000.
after which a business session was
Boiled:
Senators to Be Elected The First
held.
.. district court by the Santa Barbara
,1 -.- 'mil
Boiled Ham and Cabbage.
an
On Monday evening, Judge and Mrs. (Tie and Pole company asking that Senate of New Mexico, which held
Roast:
John R. McFie entertained at dinner Cornelia Martinez, the defendant be interesting session last evening, will Roast K. C. Prime of Beef Au Jus.
in honor of Territorial Secretary and 'enjoined from conducting a saloon ad- - meet next Tuesday to begin balloting
Turkey Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
for U. S. Senators, a meeting for that
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, at their beautiful joining one of the company's
Entrees:
home at the corner of Manhaltau ave- - ting camps in Taos county. It appears purpose having been called by Presiof Lamb with Rice.
Curry
a
very
mie and Galisteo street, Being Wash-- that Martinez is running a saloon dent Newell. The situation is
Vegetables:
ington's birthday, this event furnished without license or other lawful au- - complicated one, as there are six ReMash
Spuds?.
Sugar Corn.
the idea for the decorations, which thority and that the sale of intoxicants publicans, five Democrats and one In
Dessert:
were red, white and blue throughout. by him is causing great demoraliza- dependent, and a deadlock Is anticiAND
Mince and Pumpkin Pie.
As a centerpiec of the table was a tion in the camp.
pated. Only a week is allowed by law
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Platform Meeting There will be a for the Senate to make a choice and
stately cherry tree, three feet high,
Coffee.
loaded down with luscious ripe fruit, platform meeting at the St. John's M. therefore warm times are anticipated.
anwhich also lay scattered under the E. church on Don Gaspar avenue, Sun- The candidates have not yet
tree and over the table. The electric day evening at 8 p. m. to which every- nounced themselves. Last evening a
lights, the candles in the candelabra one is cordially invited. We give be- very interesting and exciting debate
and candlesticks, carried out the patri low the program: Scripture lesson, was had on the Chavez bill to tax
Given Either in
otic color scheme, as did the place Mrs. .1. W. Mayes; prayer, Mrs. C. F. bachelors. The author ot the measure
It goes without, saying that Easley; song, Choir; address, Judge Hon. Julian Chavez, occupied the seat
cards.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
SPANISH OR GERMAN
all the appointments were of the most A. J. Abbott; reading, Mrs. Kath- - of honor at the right of the President
108 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall,
Telephone 142. Night 12 House elegant, and that the viands were the erine Patterson; address, Rev. J. W. and followed the parliamentary tacchoicest that culinary skill could pro- Purcell; music; address, Rev. Gabino tics with much interest. Wade, Sena, RAYMOND HAACKE
duce. The guests were Territorial Rendon; solo, Mrs. Teare; address, Turley, Newell and others spoke on
Nusbaums' Washington Ave,
Secretary and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Hon, Judge J. R. McFie;. praper, Mrs. E. C. the question and grew rather vehe
ment
to
or
Bindios
beon
at
tims.
A
was
R.
and
Mrs.
A.
and
everything appertaining
Printing
struggle
Charles
Spiess, Hon,
or care New Mexican.
lor anything
Anderson; benediction, Rev. J. W.
tween the livestock committee headed
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
P. Ervien, Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Purcell.
on
Commercial Club Appoints Impor- lv Turley, and the committee
Luna, and Major and Mrs R. J. Paleri.
to
headed
the
get
Judiciary,
Wade,
last
by
a
At
tant Committee
meeting
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
bill recommitted to their committee,
Brilliant Reception at Catron
night, provision was made for the apand
the latter finally won. Had the
to
Residence.
inquire
pointment of a committee
office former Won, the bill would have been
Following so quickly upon the elab- into the matter of additional
orate and magnificent reception given space for. various federal departments. put to Bleep in committee. Wade gave THE
authorized to notice that the would introduce a suff-rag- e
should':
want
a
be
Should it
that you
by Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa The committee was
K
uo you know old (,'Rnclelrio,s
bill, which, like the Bachelors'
em .
and wife!' the reception given on last raise money in "order, if deemed necesIndian relics and cui'loim?
Taxation
has
them
WashCandelario
Bill, will 'be considered in
to
Mr.
T.
B.
the
way
and
Mrs.
show
one
can
a
you
Any
Tuesday nipht by
sary, to send representative
K
Sapphires, garnets, and torquols blu
IRA D. SrIEPARD
L
In the Ancient town ot Santa Ke
AMERICAN &
Catron and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Catron, ington and solicit from the authorities committee of the whole at which SuffV
Amethysts, rubles and opals too
cimnDCiM
To Oandelario's.
was none the less brilliant. The af- an appropriation for the building of ragette Miss Gregg will address the
Proprietor.
'
As Kood as you want he can fumlsb
.' '.
:
...
7ft
social wings to the present federal building. Senate.
i PLAN
fair was the last
In the shop beneath the" old Ox Cart
you
i
tunction of importance in Santa Fe. Every possible effort will be made to
All the products of IndtaiOirt
Can Candelario
inconvenience
Has OandeJar.o
atamount
of
It attracted an unusual
Old Harvey System Man.
relieve the present
COLONEL TWITCHELL
In the ancient town"of SnntalFe
Bows and Baskets and Pottery
tention inasmuch aa it was the first so- caused by a lack of sufficient quarIs
Candcltirio.
Beaten Hllverand filigree
DELIVERS LECTURE
cial event to take place in Mr. and Mrs. ters.Any one can show you the way!
Kvery old kind of trumpery
Mexico
in
New
Oil
since
T.
B.
Catron's
Rival
Company
magnificent home,
To Candelario
Has Candelai to
the building of a large addition to the The Texas Oil company, representing Indianans to Organize
Kor anything you want to know
to
want
(to
Societies Throughout New MexKor an Indian Blanket you
For any kind of a Ourio
house, affording a most spacious din- the John W. Gates' Interest, is bulgTo Candelario ico and Arizona.
tanks
steel
Go to Candelario,
storage
five
room
and
immense,
and
tastefully
library,
ing
ing
He has nainpes and Chimayos
with other
furnished.
These two new south of Albuquerque,
lavishly
Old balletus and Navajoes
rooms, together with the music and buildings, which will form an.exten. Special to The New Mexican.
.There are all the kinds that anyone
1j&9 Vegas,. Feb. 27. Seven
hunFOR THE
rooms, were thrown open for sive plant. The plant is being built
drawing
knows
dred
of
last
new
heard
and
the
apevening
people
plant
and
of
entertainment
the dlrprt.lv adjoining
the reception
At CandelRi'los
SANITARIUM
guests. All were artistically decorated the Continental Oil company, the plauded vociferously the brilliiit lecfor the occasion. The many art treas- Standard corporation, and it is under- ture of Colonel Ralph E. T.wltchell
SANTA FE, N.,M.
ures brought together by Mr. and Mrs. stood Albequerque will be distributing at the Duncan opera house on the
in headquarters for the Texas company American Occupation of New Mexico,
extensive
their
from
travels
Catron
Santa Fe, N, JH,
which will form the basis of a historic
301-30San Francisco
Europe and the Orient, both being con- for New Mexico and Arizona. The
$16 and up per
work that Colonel Twitchell Js writ- W.
of
J.
in
be
will
station
of
the
fine
charge
and
noisseurs
patrons
artsj
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FOR TOMORROW

WE WILL HAVE

IN FRESH VEGETABLES

'

STOCK

SANTA

a,

ice-ma-

'

d

d

4
Grocery and, Bakery

NO.

4

CASH

NO.

Minor City Topics

Here's a Starter

,

WE CAN'T DO IT! YES
WE CAN BECAUSE IT IS
A CASH PROPOSITION

NO

j

MARKET REPORT.
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7--

,

3--
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i

17 lbs Sugar now $1.00
"
8 "
,50c.
"
"
4 "
,25c.

1-- 2

1--

F ANDREWS

3--

7--

3--

c.

1--

COAL AND WOOD

Coronado Cafe

CAPITAL COAL YARD

.

.

11-Ji-

"

,

DUDROW & ffl0INTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

t

tie-cu- t-

1

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

GRAMMAR LESSONS

EAT AT

CANDELAHIO

Claire Cafe

'

n

,

SICK

DR. DIAZ

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
Street,

3

flfiJS

SB
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